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FBUITS OF THE SOIL.

Mood

Fitftlres Slowing1 the Shipments from
The fastest run ever made between Las
Priiicioal New Mexico Points
Vetras and Baton, was accomplished by
for 1892.
Engineer George Leahy a few mornings
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Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
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Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Santa Fe,

RIew Mexico.
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QUEENS WARE

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Kasela and Fancy Goods. We also bay and sell Second Ilnnd
Goods from a Child's Clialr to a MoDument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. So Trouble to Show Goods.
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Lakewood, N. J., Feb. ?5. President
on No. 2. Time two Hours ana torty
elect Cleveland is to be the (fuest of honor ago
minute.
The following fruit shipments from the
at the annual dinner of Oov. Werts and
J. B. Dawson & Sons, of Maxwell City, principal points in the Bio Grande valstaff which takes place here
Colfax county, last week loaded 15,000
ley and from Santa Fe are kindly supLU
sheep at Las Crnces. The sheep will be plied' the New Mexican
by the local
One at Hampton Itoads.
shipped to the ranges of the purchasers
o
& Co. and the
iu Colfax countv. Recently the Messrs. agents of the
Va
The
25.
Feb.
Richmond,
"flying Dawson
purchased and shipped out of D, fc R. G. Express company.
squadron," consisting of the cruisers Mexico a tram load of sheep, upon wmeo
WEIGHT.
DATS.
BBSNAULLO, N. If.
OQ Baltimore, Admiral Gherardi's flag ship, the duty amounted to f 3,800.
Assorted
fruit
,.
7,282
tha Charleston, the San Francisco and the
July
Lockhart & Co., is the style of
"
"
.. 15,191
Yurktown is due., at Hampton Ronda thePrice,
Arm that will open for business short- Asv
..100,861
Sept.
ly in the building formerly oocupied by Oot.
. . 44,905
C. A. Fox's hardware store.
To Make Patriots.
The firm is composed of Mr. Edward
Nkw Yobk, Feb. 25. The I'ntria Club
.. ...
..168,189
Total....
Price, a well known traveling man, who
M.
Noah for
of New York, or which
ALBUQUEBQUE,
has
represented through
many years
Mrs. C. It. Card
Assorted fruit. ......
.," 6,508
Davis is president, has sent to one thous- ihis country one of the largest wholesale
Oakland, Cat
89,974
and preachers in America, to deliver dis- clothing houses in America. He has a Sept.
. .18,518
courses on the following topics
number of retail stores along his route
which is the Sunday following the anni- and is said to be a man of wealth and an
......
60,025
versary of Washington's birth: 'The expert buyer. Range.
- tOS IiONAS, N. St.
Nation's Debt to the Mother of Washing'
'V
ALBVQVBBQBa ATOMS.
Chronic- - Headache Cured-We- ak
,
i
ton; and "Early Training for Citizenship." '
Assorted fruit.,,,......
1,205
. Lunga Made Strong and Well.
The reservoir of the water works is be- Jnly
690
Aug.
Senator Frye Hill Speak.
ing cleaned out, and in a few days con- Sept.
12.790 " For years 1 had sick headachos every day, and
water
of
I al io had vvrr weak lungs. Since I have
Feb. 25. The Alamn sumers will have a better article
FBii.ASEi.paiA,
Oot.
2,010
for drinking and other purposes.
bean tailing. IIooil's Sarraparilla, I have
Association of the Wharton School will
Iicen eniii cl cured of headaches, and my
Mrs. S.- Richards, sister of Edward
Total.
16,595
hold a meeting
which will be ad1uiik3 are strong and well. Friends often say
Dodd, and. who came to this city a few
W. K.
dressed by Senator Frve, of Maine, on months
BBLEIf,
ago with her husband for the
How VcH You'ro Looking.
"The American Mercantile Marine." Well benefit of
Assofted
,
fruit.
1,994
her health, died yerterday July
toll thorn It h duo to Hood's SarsaparllU. I
I
"
known importers and shippers of thii
4.3K6
; . ,
41
Aug
from consumption; age
years.
am small l:i staturo novcr welshed over
'
and other cities have been invited to at morning
28,270
Keeps all kinds of Sterling Silver ovc'tirs and Fillgrree
The Citizen learns that the Salvation Sept,
tend and take part in the evening's dis
"
100pour.d3 beforo fcftiag nood's Sampa-- a
Oot.
articles suitable for presents at lowest prices.
4,186
army, now 'holding forth al Denver, is
villa, nad at tho time I bogxi tailing It I had
cussion.
M.
N.
Santa Fe,
South Side Plaza
negotiating for the rent of the hall over
nn !ovn to 63 pounds, but now I wefa
Total
'88,816
the store of S. E. RoBe & Bro. The arT he Launch of The Indiana.
111
My friends thought 1 would bo dead
Xi 8 C1U0ES, N. HI.
expects to be in running order here
long ago, but I am perfectly well. I era
Philadelphia, Feb. 25. The battleship my the
North to New Mexico, Colorado and
first of May.
unable to express my thanks for Kie good
Indiana it is announced will be launched by
other points north and east.
H. T. Vaille, superintendent of the
a
at 10 a. m.
at Cramp's shipyard
150
at this July Grapes
Sarsapan-ilBThe launch of the vessel will be witnessed Telephone company, headquarters
" Apples.....
27,960 has done mo." Miss. C. B.
hav
will
leave
1215
city,
Adeline
evening,
Cabd,
" Peaches
by many prominent people' from Wash33,980
been transferred to the Denver office,
Street, Oakland, California.
Mew York, and this city. The ing
-- T O B
K- ington,
Louisiana
Sonth
Texas
to
and
IN
and his successor hear will be R. R. Elder,
9ecrttary of the navy will be present and a brother of R. E. Elder..
Hood's P:ll3 euro ail tlvcr Ills, Mious.
points.
it is thought that President Harrison will
200 ness, Jaundice, Indlgc3tioa, Sl:tt Headache.
July (Trapes.............
E.
G.
the
the
of
editor
Ross,
attend.
....I... 6,100
Apples
Doming Headlight, came up from the
" Peaches
5,677
at
south
the
is
and
last
pounds; and via the V. & a. (i. express
night
registered
"The Man Eater."
80,200 they
were as follows: Apples, 45,572
He is a prominent candidate Aug. Grapes
San
Felipe.
2,560
Denvsb, Feb. 26. Jndge Bailey at for the
Apples
pounds; grapes, 36,169 pounds; miscel
governorship of the territory, and
Peaches
1,800
Canon City yesterday refused to grant will
laneous iruit shipments, 169,827, or a
mingle with the politicians of this North to New Mexico, Colorado and
total. for Santa Fe of 441,468 pounds
the application made for a writ of habeas o:ty for the next few days, after which be
other
east.
north
and
points
sorpns in the case of Packard, "the mau will visit Santa Fe.
If you want a reliable dye that will
...is 83,810
Aug. Grapes...
eater" who is now serving a sentence of
color an even brown or black, and will
" Apples....
EDDY ENCHOES.
i
80,210
forty years in the state penitentiary on a
" Peaches.. .,
26,260 please and satisfy you every time, use
Lots of people coming in on the trains
charge of canibnlism committed about
94,460 Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.
Grapes
Sept.
these
days.
twenty years ago.
'
Peaohes
., 13,920
A St rone Endorsement,
Judge Peitz Saturday closed a deal for
29,085
Apples.
240 acres of land in Chaves county. Colo South to Texas and Louisiana
The Hawaiian Affair.
The following is
Washington, Feb. 25. The Hawaiian rado parties are "the purchasers.
We the undersigned members of the
points.
Hon. John S. Waters, a United States Sept. Grapes.
84,695 SOtb legislative
treaty has been practically defeated lor
assembly of New Mexico,
"
he
will
880
officer
of
writes
that
Boise,
Idaho,
in session during January and February,
of those voting
Apples........
this session.
EALS AT AIL HGUBS DAY OR NIGHT. SHOET
few
in
Oot.
be
and
within
a
13,290
Eddy
days
buy
Grapes.
1893, take pleasure in stating, that Hon.
upon it must vote in the affirmative in
" Apples..
.. loo Silas
order to ratify the treaty, and it is known from 600 to 1,000 acres of land.
Alexander, secretaryjof New Mexico,
ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
A large number of trees have lately North toNewMexioo,Coloradoand
has shown himself to be a courteous, able
senators intend to
that at least thirty-tw- o
other points north and east.
been planted in the railroad yards here
and efficient official, and that the dutiet
vote in the negative.
Gra pes
6,490 of his office are being
The belief has grown rapidly that the which wili in time add much to the gen Oct.
performed by him
"
Peaches
1,470 in a fair,
and satisfactory manUnited States can afford to wait before eral appearance of the company's possess
impartial
"
4,990 ner:
Apples
innexing the islands, and friends ol ions.
A. LSrnnch, speaker of the house.
Jleveland believe that they will appoint
Wm. B. Mitchell, of Minneapolis, writes
Total...
.499,877
W. S. Hopewell, men? ber of the house,
i commission, headed by Don M. Dickthat he will be here within two or three
Sierra county.
visit Honolulu before he weeks, and if he finds the valley satisfacHESILLA, N. M. .
inson, to
Jose de la Luz Chavez, Bernalillo conn-- .
lends his views upon the subject to the tory, as be expects, he will invest $50,000 Sonth to Texas and Lonisiana
teuate.
in farming lands.
points.
David Martinez, jr., Rio Arriba, Taos
88,840
Catholic services Sunday were attend Aug. Grapes.':
and San Juan counties.
;,
Stands Under "Old Glory."
ed by oyer 100 vMexioan. - Father Simon North to New Mexioo, Colorado and
Julian Montoya, Socorro and Sierra
New Yobk, Feb. 25. The steamship oreached an eloauent sermon in both
other points north d east.
conn
ties.
Mew York, formerly known as the City Spanish and English,
24,980
occupying over an Vug. Grapes..
Franco Gonzales, Valencia county.
af New York,
at 1:80 p. m., will Hour in delivery, .rather Himon will South to Texas - and Louisiana
Silvestre
Mirabal, Valencia county.
points.
eave this port for Southampton, Eng.. again visit Eddy the third Sunday in
James F. Hinkle, Lincoln county.
62,870
Sept.
Grapes
19th.
the
the
under
Hying the American flag
signal March,
Jose Saluzar y Ortiz, Rio Arriba connty.
t the American line, this being the name
Seth W. Mancy, a prominent farmer and North to New Mexico, Colorado and
Jose Ramon Maestas, San Miguel coan-tother points north and east.
if the late Inman line.
This is the stock breeder of Prairie City, Iowa, writes
12,610
hflnpe for which preparations have been that he will be here in about three weekB Sept. Grapes.
Wm. F. Euchenbecker, member of house,
South to Texas and Louisiana
making for months. By special act of with a car load of fine stock, farming imBernalillo county.
two
points.
the
fastest
afloat,
a
car
and
load
the
of
steamships
congress
plements, etc.,
Anastacio Barela, member of honse,
27,870
the City of New York and City of Paris, famous potatoes grown in that region. Oct. Grapes
Dona Ana county.
were admitted to American register; the He will plant twenty acres of potatoes North to New Mexico, Colorado and
Juan de Dios Romero, member of honse,
other points north and east,
Inman line has become the American near Eddy next spring.
.
600 Taos county.
Oot. Grapes
ine, and their ships will sail between New
H. W. Tansill and wife, Mr. Roy Tansfll
"". R. Bowman, San Juan county. '
fork and Southampton.
S.
and Master Henry Tansill, of Colorado
H. Clancy, Santa Fe county.
.164,270
"Totaiw..v.;.......
Springs, Colorado, arrived in this oity
Benj. M. Read, Santa Fe county.
I
EABLHAM, N.
Carlisle's Plans.
of
Mr.
are
L.
and
the
and
geests
Saturday
Frampton, Mora and Colfax conn-tie'
Assorted Fruit- -. ..
.
2,910
Washington, Feb. 26. It is believed Mrs. Ed. Motter. Mr. R. W. TansiU is the Sept.
185
manufacturer of the World's famous Tan- Oot.
J. J. MoMullen, San Miguel county.
fhBt one of the first Bets of Secsill Punch cigars and also owner of the
Tomas Gonzales, San Minuet county.
to
issue bonds,
8,046
retary Carlisle will be
v.rv,..
Tansill block in this city and Tansill
Lorenzo Labadie, member of the house,
he is understood to be not very farm below the city.
They will remain'
Guadalupe county.
.,.athowt! b. k.
R. 8. Stovall, Grant county.
ertain of his power to do so under the here some time.
17,400
Augi Qrapes.
P. B. Lady, from Grant and Dona Ana
70 per cent south; SO per cent north.
present law. He hopes for the passage of
Chnreh Wotiees.
ihernian 8 per cent, amendment, which
4,885 counties.
Sept. Grapes . . . '.
Ernest Meyers, Bernalillo county.
The usual services will be held at the 60 per cent north; 60 per cent sonth.
rould settle the question of authority,
J. Frank Chaves, president of council.
ut it is very doubtful if his hopes will Catholic churohes of the oity
Oct. Grapes and other fruit
1,210
Frank A. Hubbell, senator from Berna-ill- o
e realized. His friends say, however,
at the cathedral at
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOMESTIC
t Sermon in English
oonnty.
hat he will certainly issue bonds to
23,495
i.
Total...
""
:.
J. E. Saint, senator from Bernalillo
the reserve whether the amendment 9:30 a. m.
DONA AHA, N. M.
county.
s passed or hot.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
1,290
... i .... .
John D. W. Veeder, senator from San Michurch Feb. 26 as follows: "Quarterly Ang. Ornpujf, fi.
260
i
Sept,
guel county.
." In Sir. Eddy's Hands,
E. L. Hall, senator from Grant and Dona
meeting." Rev. C. L. Bovard, D. D., of
Coloba do Springs, Feb. 25. The
1,650 Ana counties.
Total...
of New Mexsuperintendent
Albuquerque,
Pedro Sanohes, councilman from the
and Telegraph newspaper and job
BBDNSWIOI, H. K.
ico English missions of the M."E. ehnrob,
third district.
....
Assorted
fruit....
Tinting plant has been sold to a syndi-:itAug.
11
will preach at
a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
T. D. Burns, councilman from 8d disPar Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purheaded by H. H.rEddy and G. W.
Sept.
trict
"
Reception of members and sacrament of Oot.,
y
eecre-,rwas
assistant
The
latter
Ambrosio Pino, Santa Fe county.
Temple.
poses a Specialty.
of state under Mr. Eaton. The en- the Lord's Sapper immediately following
Felix Martinez, San Miguel county.
6,170
Total.... .......
the forenoon ser vice. Sabbath school at
ure establishment, including the
Paz Valverde," Mora and Colfax counALAWLLO,
is sold for $25,000. . Mr. Eddy will 10 a. m.; junior Epworth league at 8:30 p.
.
ties.
.
867
MW. H.Patterson, Socorro and Sierra
ie the editor and Mr. Temple business m. Visitors and travelers are welcome to Aug. Assorted fruit..
'
take
control
of
the
all
will
the
Seats
services.
free.
2,986
counties.
They
- hinager.
Sept.
Albert B. Fall, member of connoil, ninth
1,030
aper March 1.
At the Presbyterian church on Feb. 26: Oot;
district. - '
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; morning and.
4,872
Robert Bland, member of Colfax connH ackay (Shot.
respectiveevening service at 11 and
I
San Fbanoisco, Feb. 25. John W. ly; meetings of the Y. P. 8.. C.
ty.
juuior at 8 p.m. senior at Bernalillo, Total fruit business. 168,189
lackay, the famous bonanza mining E.,
4. Subjeot
of the
"
"
morning,, ser60,026
man and financier, was shot through the
Ho ts Be Healthy sad Happy.
"How to spend the Lord's dsy Albnqnerqne,
Los Lunss,
..16,695
afternoon yesterday by a mon,
back
shortly
Don't work 866 days In the year. Gl
and
DEALER IN
St
profitably
.. 88,016 out Into the sunshine. Take a vacation
Subjeot,
man giving the name of W. C. Rippi, and happily
Belen,
. .499,877
night, "The 'Father of Bis Country' and Las Crnces,
onoe in a while, .t
narrowly escaped death. . Rippi, after some
y
All are
sons."
of
that
country's
..164,270
If too busy to "lay off" last summert
iriug one shot- at Mackay, shot himself cordially invited to our services' who do Mesillar
.
8,045
an excursion tioket at ones, via Santa
hrough the left breast and will die. An not regularly worship elsewhere in Santa Esrlhsm, T
.. 28,945 buy
Id grievance was the cause of the
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, Nsw
Anthony,
Fe. Seats open
"
.
.
1,650
Dona Ans,
."
Mexico, and stop a week or more at tha
shooting.
.
The Rev. M. Osborne, who was expeoted Brunswick,
6f170 Montezuma hotel.
Hot Baths, burro
rfl!-'.- ' .. 4,872
. superior Stock At Cost.
to offioiate at the Episeopal ehurch tor AUmillo, riding, sunshiny daya and hunting in tha
At cost, a superior stock of furniture morrow and the succeeding Sunday, is
mountains. September climate lasts all
'.X ..... ..986,904
detained by imperative work in Arizona,
Grand total. .
jueensware and glassware, picture frames
winter.
louse mouldings, etc. Many latest novel-lie- and will not be able to bs here. ConseFor copy of illustrated pamphlet, adx , IraosisAHTsra
away down, for cash, to olose out. quently there will be no service ; todress G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A. A. X.
via
all
of
classes
fruit
No
once.
to
trouble
morrow. The Sunday school will bs held the shipments of
Big bargains eall at
f.. F. B B, Topeks, Kansas.
- A.
o
T. Gbioo.
as usual at 10 o'olock.
the
exhibit our goods.
express were 190,000

11

NO. 6.

FIRE, UFE

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND Ai;C DENT
INSURANCE.

T .QWEST

W. AKERS, Prop.

RATES.

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES,

I

Plaza Restaurant!

T,"

Valentine Carson, Agl

-

.

Two-thir-

X. A. MULLER, Propr.

SANTA FE NURSERY!

.

GRANT RIVENBURG,

,

FIRST NATMAL

.

BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

y

Prop.

assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers aad
s
every thing to be found in a
nursery, stock
for
Send
catalogue and price list.
A complete

first-clas-

guar-antec- d.

.

Designated Depositary of the United States.

President
Vice President
Cashier

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

..........

-

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

,"

Wis, Litis

..

Santa Fe,

'

.

N.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

.

1858

!

J

i89a

:

.A..
.;,t'
:

.'.' ;

STAAB.
-

"

"

Gan Francisco Street,
DfPOBTKE AKD JOBBKK

OW

Genera 1 Merchand se

to-al-

.

AND FINDINGS.

J

s,

'

Santa Fe, N.

I

!

"

;

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER
P, 0. Dox 143

Ail Prescriptions

ffl.
Carefully Ccmncunded.

t

fran-fnia- e,

-

Santa Fe, N.

.........

'''

e

Catron Block

. STORE:1
:i)RUG
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

.

pro-ec-

C icars.

I5R5.J

s.

,Xotd.

aifl

ESTABLISBSB

f.l.

tsvgvst and Bloat Complete Stock of General Mercbandhw
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Ganta Fe

New Mexico

Wells-Farg-

i ..

SsTET MEXICO, THE! C02ITC COTJ3STTR,Y
The Eflesilla Valley itaGaFden Spot I

66
.

Oboica
. W. T, CLIVtP

irrirated' Lands (Improved and HalmoroTad)

Kiw Veico Agent, Land Department
A. . & 8. F. Railroad Company

ttraetlrtftf platted far

al

I

:

.

m nnf tlm with low Intoraat

RC

.,.....

AttBAXTT DCSDI QVtSSK, Writ for llluatraaad roldert glrlns;

....

Cojl

prtleIns,

SRA0E LAWD ;'CO.P Lao Cruces, W. ML

-

The Daily Hew

lexical

This Due Italian climate, better than
the best Italian climate indeed, is assertthe fates
ing itself in good shape
are propitious.
'

BY

NEW

MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

For Constipation
.

'

The Democratic machine wants no
nt Second Class matter at the tariff reform at present; tho "robber
Santa Ft Foat OrUee.
tariff" as they were pleased to call it may
BATES Or SUBSCRIPTIOHi.
stand, aye, forever and evermoie, but the
$ 25 free coinage of silver must go. How does
Dally, per week, by carrier..
1
00
Daily, per month, 'by carrier- re1 00 this please the great silver producing
Daily, per month, by moil
2 50 gion of the southwest.
Daily, three months, bv mail
6 00,
Daily, six mouths, by mail
xu u
vuuy, one year, oy mail
Texas is kicking because she failed to
25
A eekly, per month
To get any slices of Orover's cabinet pie;
,
,
Weekly, per quarter
1 00 no
Weekly, per six months
wonder; the banner Democratic state
2 80
Weekly, per year
of the Union ought to have the biggest
All contracts and bills for advertising pay slice of the pie within the gift of Grover
able monthly.
Cleveland; else why should she roll up
All communication intended for publics
mation must be accompanied by the writer's that brutal and beastly Democratio
name and aailress nut lor publication mil jority of 105,000. as evidence of good faith, and should be
to the editor. Letters pertaining to
Repbibentative W. S. Hopewell, of
buaiues sliuuld be addressed to
Sierra and Soco rro counties, one of the
Nkw JIkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Ke, New Mexico. best members in the assembly and man of
attainments in every respect, and
New
Mexican is the oldest news- superior
JHT"The
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every who knew what was goingn as well as
Vot Oliioe n the Territory and has a large any man in that body, said last night
ami grnwing,circlil!ition
among the unelli that the work done by the Daily
gent and progressive people of the south'
of
west.
New Mexican and its force
writers in every department, the editorial,
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25.
the legislative and the iocal, had done
more to keep off the passage of a bill fbr
the removal of the capital than all other
Wblcomb, thrice welcome to you all.
agencies used in Santa Fe, taken together.
Hail,'"" ladies and fellows, hail and well
THE TAX ON INSURANCE COMPANIES.
,
met.
Among the bills that failed waB the one
It will soon Le the Bon. Hoke Smith, taxing insurance companies; it failed beWhat's in a cause it was received too late by Governor
ecretary of the interior.
namef
Prince for examination and consideration.
Mb. Cleveland's cabinet consists of This is detrimental to tho territory, but
in due course of time a similar bill will
eight lawyers and no newspaper man; a
certainly pass and become law; this
bod beginning indeed.
journal proposes to keep up the good
Tammany is trying to march at .the fight for the people in that direction in
' head
of the Democratic procession, bnt the future as is has in the past. The inGrover will not have it.
surance companies will get out of paying
taxes another two years, but the inning
The gold bug bosses of the national De- of the
people will come around sopner or
mocracy are banding together to kill the later and then it will count against
free coinage of silver.
them.

Ayr'o

Ayefo

Pis lews Depot!

For Dyspepsia

For Biliousness

BGGK, STATIONERY

Ayer's Pi8!s

QOMPLETE

For Sick Headache

to-d-

Thb thirtieth legislasive assembly has
adjourned and serene peace has therefor
spread her white wings for a while over
county division and capital removal
plans.

r"

Siiutob Allen of Nebraska, says he is
a Democrat without a collar; lets hope so;
he should not wear the Wall street gold'
bog collar, neither should he wear the
Tammiiny corruptionist collar.
Sinaxob Hill is evidentlytrying to fol
low the example of Aaron Burr, who
made it his business to stir up Thomas
Jefferson at any and all times. Whether
he will succeed in disturbing. Mr. Grover
Cleveland's "personal comfort," that is
another matter.
Mas. Fbank Leslie has written a book
called "the Froth of Society." Considering her various matrimonial experiences
and other things in that Jine, it must be
acknowledged that she ought to know
something of the "froth of society" and
probably of some of "its scum."

OUR

FRUITS.

Colorado last year consumed over
worth of fresh fruits, and the Btate
d
of this
produced less than
amount. There is no reason why the
valley of the Santa Fe and upper Rio
Grande should not ship $2,000,000 worth
of fruifyearly to Colorado consumers.
Now they ship it in from California,
Illinois and Missouri, three or four days
off by rail. With us we can load our fruit
on the cars one morning and land it on
the table of the Denver oonsumer in
twenty hours. Add this to the fact that
the conditions of soil and climate here
make our fruit and truck farm products
two weeks earlier than anything Colorado produces, and it can readily be seen
what a bonanza fruit growing promises
in these valleys of northern New Mexico.
one-thir-

COMMENTS.

PKI.SS

Governor of Xorth Carolina, Listen!
There are indications that it is the pur-

pose of Gov. Tillman; of --South Carolina,
to use public buildings for the state
whiskey saloons, which are to be known
under the law as "dispensaries." He has
already selected the old agricultural
buildinir in Columbia for the
Baltimore
headquarters" dispensary.
'
Sun.
The people of the Sunshine state, that
to be, at present the sunshiny territory
Crushing- the Hilt Machine.
of New Mexico, are proud and happy toThe appointment of Hoke Smith may
day in the company of their valued friends be looked upon as the opening gun of
and good neighbors to the north; may the Mr. Cleveland's planB to crush the Hill
begins by
best of good fortune, advancement and machine. The president-elec- t
the. faithful, and Smith's desprogress attend the slat of Colorado and rewarding
perate stand for Cleveland in Georgia is
her good people.
his only ' claim on the administration.
The punishments will be dealt out later.
The bill taxing express companies was Some New York state men will be hit hard.
New York Advertiser.
amended ia the house very radically from
the position taken by the oounoil and
He Ought to Understand Them.
then passed by the house; it was not,
If it is true that Mr. Cleveland has de
however, gotten haok to the council in
his purpose to make no federal
time to admit of its consideration iod clared
until the silver purchase
appointments
There aot is repealed by tne new congress, ne
passing. This is to
exists no jjubd or valid reason why ex- discloses an intimate knowledge of his
much as the Democratic
press companies shoald not pay just party. For,love free silver,
they love
politicians
taxes. However, there will be lots of fun the
loaves and fishes more. Boston
in trying for the next two years.
Journal.
.

-

THE LATi ALLEN MAHVL

'

The southwest loses a staunoh good
friend in the death of Allen Manvel, presi:,
dent pf the A., T- - & S. F. railroad system.
He was one of the west's creations, a man
pf great will power, shrewd,
and successful. ' That, he should have
y
of his
beeq cut off in the very
usefulness is especially sad. He had
been ' phenomenally successful ' in his
management of the Santa Fe system for
the pnst three years, and his. loss will be
"'
'
sincerely felt, particularly in Western
railway and business circles.
hey-da-

s

8TATE HOOD IN A BAD WAY.

'

A Demoobatio senator has been elected
from Nortli Dakota; this gives the Democrats a clear majority in the next U. S.
senate over the Republicans and the
Populists. Hsnon they do not need any
Djmajratiu senators from new stales.
The admission of the four territories will
not be a very burning question for the
ntxt two years; the Democrats in congress will not care to take it up. They
know perfectly well that the senators
from the future states of New Mexico,
Arizona, Utah and Oklahoma most be
free coinage men.

Ueo. R. Peek and

the Kansas)

leilatnre.

lg

With the announcement that Mr.
George R Peck is to leave Topeka comes
the announcement that the capital is to
be moved also.- The average Kansas
statesman sees uo reason at all for serving his country in a titty days' session
without the aid and abetment of Mr.
Peck. If Peck leaves Kansas the legislature will probably be abandoned as a
state institution. Kansas City Star.
-

Good Old "Brer" Palmer.
Cleveland appointod
Judge
Gresham secretary of state, says an adthe
he
to
calculated
Repubmirer,
split
lican party wide, open. It did not seem
to oocur to him that the other fellows
would split.' Even good old Brer Palmer
is torn up, and remarks: "A good Democrat might have been found somewhere,
if not in Illinois, for ' the most important
place in the cabinet.'? Chicago
.
.
('''
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Headquarters for School Supplies Cbnicb

Ayer's Pells
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For Loss of Appetite

ters

Xothlnc Bnt the Best.

For Rheumatism

Cool Fischer Beer,

Ayer's. Piflb

Delmonico's Sour

For Colds
'.'--

FEI.IX IVAPA, Prop.

Ayer's Pi Ms

SOL. SPIEGELBERG,

;k.
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Mash Whisky.

Ayer's Piils

W

For Fevers
.

rmpanil l.y
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r ?:('.", Lowell, Mass.
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CLOTHING & GENT

....
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FURNSHIINGS.

half the Republicans controlled the house
of representatives, although the Demt.
ocrats held the. senate. St. Louis

HATS, CAPS

Globe-Democra-

v

40-LqVF-

COMrLETB LIMB
0 BOYS OLOTHINO.
MADE TO IIKDEIt AND
tLOTHINO
The FarniersCablnet.
FEKPItCT FIT GUARANTEED.
The Populists, who complain of the
excessive number of lawyers in political
office, will observe with pain this state of
things:
Grover Cleveland, president..
lawyer
W. Q. Gresham, state dep't
lawyer
J. G. Carlisle, treasury dep't
lawyer
W. S. Bisaell, postotnee dep't
lawyer
Hoke Smith, interior dep't ....... lawyer
J. S. Morton, agricultural dep't ... . lawyer
Frisco St., Opp. Patterson at fjo'a
The Attorney General..
.lawyer
Livery Ham.
A cabinet meeting will be a good deal
like the meeting of a bar association.
AN
Milwaukee Sentinel.

el

55
2
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ALSO

NIC. YANNI'S

SHOE SHOP.

For tii irr!ttrion of the prairie, and veUsyi hotww Ratoi u& Springar one
Nundred mtles of larps
canal, have beeu built, or are in
course of construction, withIrrigating
wa(; for 75,000 crft of VDd. These land
with perp'fnai water rights rfH
uiaap ad o itm muj terms of ten
aiiiiaol payment a, wita ; percent lnterent.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for aala,
'
consisting mainly of agricultural land.
The climate ia unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all klnda grow to
..perfection and in abnndance.
The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad eroM thii
property, and other roads wiU aoon follow.
Those wishinn to view the lands can seenre special rates on the railroada, and
will have a rebate also on the same if thev shoald bay 160 acres or mora of land.

hn!i

Repairing Neatly &
Cheaply Done.

The Example of Kansas.

Kansas has again given an example to
the Republican party of the United States.'
When her freedom loving population repulsed the efforts of slaveholders to add
another state to the domain of human
(
bondage that heroic achievement inspired
every heart loyal to liberty for the greater
struggle which came hut a few years later.
The Republicans of the western common
wealth have lately shown that they are not
degenerate, and, happily without bloodshed, they have compelled anarchy and
i A
r
usurpation to retreat before the representatives of constitutional-governmenIt required no little oouragefor the Republican
house to force its way into the hall from
which its members had unlawfully been debarred, and to defy the weapons of violence
with which lawless Populists attempted to
fTpixir Ni Pranciaco BU,
bar the entry. But courage and resolution
and
to
order.
triumphed,
anarchy yielded
Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
The enemies of the .Republican party
the
are quite as aggres- Live Stock and Vehicles, Hoard and Care
nation
throughout
sive and unscrupulous as the Populists of of horses at reasonable rates.
Kansas, and they imagine, or pretend to
imagine, that Republican principles have
beeu defeated and the Republican ranks
broken, never again to. be organized for
victory. Let Republicans-everywherunite and push forward with, the resolution of their Kansas brethren, and their
antagonists will receive a rebuke before
two years will have passed as thorough as
that administered to the Kansas Populists. New York Press.

PATTERSON & CO.!

LIYBBY
FEED

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Co.

julius

fllO.W. KNAEHIL,

Offire In Grifflu Block. Collectlous

;

flaslness Xotlce.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
cabinet maker and carpenter shop, on
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. 'He is preprred to do all
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
and general 'oarpentet. work, with neatness and dispatch, and solioits tho public's
Cleveland Ought to Feel Prond.
patronage. If you have any extra nice
' Grover Cleveland
ought to feel proud or difficult wotk to do, give him a call.
over the victory which is about to give
to his party the executive branch and
ClVll
w CiiJltt Ol
MUUi.i
both bodies of the legislative branoh pi SUFFERERS tnuiilv tuiwarai.lit xhn,nuHit
draiDt and all the train of
to
same
time.
at
the
Power
government
this extent has not been in the hands ol lo.eioe8,orertttation,
the Democrats since the first half ot UCDUiTA The Kino Ol Bookand purtlcnltrafrm
Buchanan's administration. In the second HtnillA Bemsdles. It.A.g.0Ua,Bn24a ttoep

1

Sol. Lowitzki & Son
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HARD COAL

Vice Pres't
- Treasurer
Attorney
- - - - Insurance
- Secretary
'-

APPBAISOBS.
,

C Ia

Rudolph

DWAKD L. BARTI KTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office Cstroo

B B "R

til klvd ef Roarta and rini.b.d Lam bar: Tazaa noarta at tha laaiai
atarhHt Prlen; Window, and Doors. Al.a aarry aa a awaaral Traasta aaas
and dval la Hay and Orala.

Geo. W. Knaebxl

E. Couby, Local Agent.

Jno. D. Woodbuff, General Aeent
Santa Fe, N. M.
for Mew Mexico.

a

3rC

FEED AND TRANSFER.

BiBHor

J. H. Bj.ain

Henbt Woodbuff.
aad

SOFT COAL.

TJ

-

O.

W.IDXJr)R,OW

-
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Xatlre to the Pnblic.

'

For
T. r. CONWAY,
A No. 1 billiard table and two 15 ball
Attorney lnd Coaunolor at uV, Silver Git,
New Mexico. Prompt atteutlon given to sli pool tables, complete and in good order,
biuiiieu intnMted to oar cue. Practice In all almost new.
for selling is that I
(bo court ol the territory.
.
am going out of the saloon business. Address P. O. Box 187, or Bon Ton Rest
taurant, Santa Fe, N. M.
K. A. FISKK,
Two large safes at a great eaoriflce
"F,"Banu Fe, N. II., practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special'. Blain Bros.
tention given to mining and Spauisii and
Notice.
land grant Utigsilon.
'
AIL persons indebted to the firm of
Conway & Son are requested to settle
W. . Cooui.
T.B.Catron
their accounts with said firm before May
CATRON
t'OONS.
1, 1893, otherwise the accounts will bis
Attornevi at law and olicitiin In chancarv
in the hands of our attorney for
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in U U courts ol the placed
collection, as we intend to retire, from
territory.
business.
John W. Conwax 4 Sow.
GEO. HIU. HOWARD.
Hnperior mockAt Jet.
Attorney an-- t conseilnr at Law, Santa Fe.N,
At cost, a superior stock of furniture
M. Aaocl; (t
li b Jeffries A Karle, 1 17 K St.,
N, W
Washington, U. c. Siociai attention queensware and glassware, picture frames
alvex tn bunluuM before the laud court, tbe house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelrenera) laud ollice, court oi private land i lalma,
for cash, to close out.
the court of claims and thenupreme court of the ties, away down,
United states. H abla Oaatellauo y dara ateueiou Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Qbioo.
exhibit our goods. ',
especial a cue,tlouede
y reclamon.
Male.

aoiarxaxTcrrsx)
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Sisters of Lorettd
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

'

Met-lua-

FABUBHkS

LIMY

1871.

AID FEED

STABLES-

Car-ritT- K

UltTBItiQUE INDIAN VILLAUBl thrM
mars am the raud trip. Mpaat! hitantlm
th eoaatrjr.
oatBttlag
Dararai Arlvars faralataMl
pllaallaa

traairvar

WILLIAM WH1TK.
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BOTHER

r BAMCMOA

LAW. KayertaaJ

SANTA.

Cathedral St
Lamy Biiildin?
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W.
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TERMS REASONABLE.
MANLEY,

DB1TTIST.

AflDCICAItS.

trim--

Hotel

Exchange

Boatlieaat Cor. Plasa.
r

DENTAL ROOMS,

Wines, Liquors

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
4

"

O. 8. 8LAYT0N, D. D S.

DaaMeMe

BtfcfMeaf riaa.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

t

Surveyor.
Locations
upon public lands. Funilihet
luformatlou relntivt
SpaulBb and Mexican
e,
laud trrauti. Ulbee In county court house,
N.M.

XAHN

Daalar la baparta

Marie, painting, private laawn. la lanpiafee for extra ehartee. Tsltlsa rinTlela
Mhulart, irum UUHk ar aaeaU- - acrlluf u frwim. Tat
partliulam, appljr t.

.

, 8. Deputy Buiveyor and U. s. Deputy Mineral

n.

f 309.

'

Beat Stock of Horana and
iu Town. '
RHtl Promptly raralibod. Dna'tMlta

IB.

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM

.

.

.".

THE

Or4r.
Situ It. 1,

llexlco.
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We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J, Lemp's St. Louis lager beer in.
kegs or bottles. See that our name is an
Attorney at Law. Ik til pmctlcs lu tbe several the tables. All other beers sold under a
court of the territor)'. t'r,nit attention glveu St. Louis label without a name are imito all bUBiuenB lutrwitcd te lilt care, unite iu tations.
Catron Bluck. .
Kbick Bbos, Solo Dealers.

MEH'S FURNISHER. V

Clatklag mm balrM Had
hi Intern Jl

...

FX LOCAL 0FFI0EB8 .
- President

BOABD Or
RALPH B. TWIT0HXIA,
Catron Block, Hants Fe, W. L. Jones
kri4.ry 4tl.w. Mew
Val. Cabsom
'
Uexico.
Amado Chaves

UTer,

m

SANTA

T. B Catbom C. L. Bishop
- W. L. Jones
E. L. BiKiLKTT Paul Wunschmann
R. E. CduEY - - -

MAX FBOST.
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ATTORNEYS AT L A. W.
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LOIN ASS'N.,
COLUMBIA Blfll.lUMO
OP DENVER, COLO.
W5.O0O.O0O
Anthorlisetl 4 aiititl
4.OO),0O0
atubscribeu Capital

PKOFESSlOflAL CAfiDS.

upcclaltT.

A Mugwump Administration.
Ten jolly Democrats stand np in line;
Gray was turned down and then there
were nine.
Nine sturdy Democrats longing for a
date;
Boise said, "No, thank you" then there
Were eight.
Eight hungry Democrats eating party
leaven;
Bayard lost his footing, and then there
were seven.
Seven hustling Democrats putting in big
licks;
Howell goes to howling, and then there
were six.
Six disgusted Democrats trying to re- vive;
Gresham Mugwnmped Morrison then
there were five.
Five puzzled Democrats speaking with
a roar;
Gorman got an ague, and then there were
four,
Four angry Democrats who wouldn't
crook the knee;
Hill shot his mouth off, and then there
were three.
Three lonely Demoorata, not knowing
what to do;
Adlai is paralyzed, and then there were I
'
two.
Two frantic Democrats who would Mug'
wumps shau;
Murphy trained with Tammany then
there was one.
One lonesome Democrat conldn't see the
"
fun;
"Let us all be Mugwumps" then there
- . - .
were none. Chioago Mail.
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ADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,
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The capital of New Mexico had a proud
and did itself prond in its en
day
tertainment of the distinguished visitors
from the Centennial state.

MKT

Farm Lands!

STOCK OF

SCHOOL

Ayer'o Pills
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J. WELTMER
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QWncm HOVItM

Special Rates by the Week,
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J.T.FORSHA.PROP;

Tbe Scholaatio Tear Comraeneeii. on tbe First Monday
September. Fo term apply to BRO. tXUUPH.
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THE GREAT
OF JEW MEXICO!
Has the Finest: System of Iggigating Canals on the Continent.

1

rSLpu?UUOii nrtw'ds'for aafJat
C25.00
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Only One Mistake.

V

,

Are you the editor of the Blizzard?
The caller waB a stranger with his hat
on the back of his head and a broad
smile on his face.

We hare had won- derful suco ess In cur:i r itbi y"
thousands of the wont and
ni'Kt aggravated eases, of

I am, sir, answered the man at the

UWT MANHOOD
ftaally. Quickly and Permanently Restored.

It is very difficult
t o convince

rrnirt a

children that
a medicine is
"nice to take"
this trouble
is not experienced in administering

desk.
Then it was you, I presume ha! ha!
who wrote that notice of my daughter's
wedding ha! ha! that was in the paper
this morning?
Yes, sir, said the editor cordially, bnt
with some misgivings. It was all right,
wasn't it?
O, Tes! It was a good job. An ex
oellent job! Ha! ha! It was all right
is
Cod Liver Oil.
you don't mind shaking hands with me?
milk.
almost
as
as
palatable
Certainly not!
It was all right, said the smiling No preparation so rapidly
stranger, jerking him out of the ehair in builds
flesh;
good
the excess of his handshaking zeal. It
. nerve force.
was all right, he added, slamming him
Mothers the world over rely
against the wall. There wasn't anything
upon it in all wasting diseases
affable
the
continned
at
with
it
all,
wrong
children are heir to.
that
caller, grabbing the editor by the collar1,
Praps d br Scott 4k Bowno. N. Y. All draHHsta.
over
his
backward
him
chair,
pushing
catching him by the heels, hanling him
'
A Point In Poker.
rouDd the room, upsetting the furniture '.
Cholly has plenty of money
with him and finishing by jamming him
Yes; be could play a good hand at
in the wastebasket. There was nothing
poker
the matter with it, sir, except that my
How so?
daughter wasn't married at all, air! Good
Because he's a fool flush.
morning!
Torniditv of the liver, and disorders of
How We Grow Old.
the stomach and bowels, canse headache
The thread that binds ns to life is most and the failure of all desire for food.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills stimnlate the aotion
frequently severed ere the meridian of of the stomach, liver aud bowels,1 cure
life is reached in the case of persons who headache, an? restore the appetite.
n
neglect obvious means to renew failing
--'
She
Wbj
Sympathetic.
strength vigor, no less the sonrce of hapYou're in the theatrioal line, said she;
piness than the condition of long life, can
Yes; a walking gentleman, answered he.
be created and perpetuated where it does
A walking gentleman?
Do yon find, '
not exist. Thousands who have experi
with manner kind
The
maid
inquired,
enced or are cognizant including many
While a tear shown in her beautiful eyes
physicians of eminence of the effects of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, bear the tesIt hard walking over the railroad ties.
timony to its wondrous efficacy ns a
For distressing oppression and fulness
creator of strength in feeble constitutions, and debilated and shattered sys- in the stomach take Simmons Liver Regu
?
tems. A Bteady performance of the bodily lator.
functions renewed appetite, flesh and
At the Play.
nightly repose attend the use of this
thorough and standard renovant. Use no Behind the beautiful maid I sat,
local tonio represented to be akin to or
And my heart at the memory grieves,
resemble it in effects in its place. De- For although she kindly took off her hat,
mand the genuine, which is an acknowlShe failed to pnll down her sleeves.
edged remedy for indigestion, malaria,
nervousness, constipation, liver and
If yon would be rid of ohills and fever
kidney complaints and rheumatism.
take Simmons Liver Regulator.
A mixed. Up Affair.
(she'll at e In it.
What singular things in this life we see,
on
She
fashion's new design,
gazed
I love Maggie and Mary loves me,
And thought for half a minute;
And John on Mary is quite clean gone,
Then said: Well, if it's crinoline,
And Maggie be arisking her heart for
I vow that I'll be in it.
John.

Ifloa arrhoea, Gleei, and srery one
of toe terrible prlrate dis
ease! ol ihatcbar- aeier.

Scott's Emulsion

of

We mail poslUrelf
our to every eat
guarantee
that distressing malady.

I
Of

It

up
strength and

Brmo'al complete, without
aueesusue or dilatation.

She Knew:
A little Washington girl Unconsciously
CILEBI 'TED SNOLISH BEMEDT
made a very forcible appeal for distinct
enunciation by publio speakers. She had
.
iu
returned from church, where the minister
It is sold on a positire
had chosen for his tert tbi sentence, "Bei" S T guarantee to cure any
hold, I bring you good tiuings of great
furm of nervoue
any disorder
joy!"
of the genital organs of
"Can you tell me what the text was?"
caused sSniTi TTii
sex.
either
said her father when she reached home.
use of
- hv MMSsir
Af tnr.
n.iA" 'Course I can," was the confidant reply.
account
on
or
ISbaoco, Aloohol er Opium,
of yoothtol lodiscrMion or over Indulgence etc..
"What was itf" ...
WakffulneM.
Heodacha,
DtnlnMl. ConTulsiona,
And the little we confidently replied,
Mental Oeprauion. Softening o tbe Brain. Weak
"Behold, I give you tidings of Laka
Memory. Bearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
. ,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emisaieas, Spennatoirhn,
Garge." Washington Star.
-

-
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Loss ol Power and Impolency, which it neglected,
may lead to preuiature eM age and insanity.
PositiTely guaraniaed. Frice.Sl.00 a boil 6 boxes
for $6. 00. Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee furnished with every $5.00 order received,
so refund the voney if a permanent ouro is Dot
affected.
XLESTIS, MEDICIUB CO Detroit, Utah,

Tor sale by
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A Case

of

Cftrtra imstaneef .

Extenuating;

Judge (severely) But I nhdetatand you
have been arrested once before for
How, then, oan I deal leniently;
'
with yonf
fi
Prisoner Bat, your Honor, there were
extenuating circumstances.
. J.
What were they?
P. It was in Massachusetts, yout flov
- -or, and on Fast day.
drnnk-ennes-

s.
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lour Eye Strikes This Stop
ana Bead U.
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SOUTH DENVER FLORAL Cfr
AaaoliaiiBBstiiiuMft.
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The famous hot springs of Arkansas
world renowned for their health qualities
and as a health and pleasnre resort, oan
be reached quickly, in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springe and Pueblo via the Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
dnenza, asthma and kindred diseases oan
obtain relief by a visit te this famous
sanitarians.
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For wakefulness, weakness or lack of
energy take Simmons Liver Begulator.
When
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In tie vegetable world
nature has s ored away vast
quantities of that which Is
for the healing of all diseases. There is not a disease for which nature has
has not a remedy, aud those
who can unlock these secrets can do much ior huFrom receipts
manity
which have been forgener
atious kept in their family
,
the 6E
of Denver, have esmpoand-ethe famous
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Notice for Publication.

Homestead No. 2526.
Laxd Orrios at Sisra Fa, N. M.,' (
Feb. 23, 1898. (
Notice is hereby given that the followWe know of
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
no method equal
of his claim, and that said proof will be
to ours in tbo treatment
Tfitj
made before tbe register and receiver al
WJCBOt
of either
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 28, 1898, viz:
sec 82, tp.
Franoisoo Lopez for the ne
... !
........ ,
16 n, r 11, e.
'
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
Old Gentleman Does that dog love you, ' He
names the following witnesses to
little boyf
a.
l
-- It.
ttm fnrm nf iilnPaUf!! ol
prove his continuous residenoe upon, and
i....
Little Boy Ver bet he does: If he didn't cultivation
or Hydrocele, Our aueoeu in
and liver
of, said land, viz:
the hea.t, lungs and throat, kliney
be knows I'd lick the stufUn out of him.
,
ww
both these difftoultlee
rnouiuau-uiCruz Gurule, Antonio Enoinias, Franp
troubles, neuiaigia.
eLife.
sexusldfsea
ne v. n, chmnlc, private, aud
has been phe- oisoo Garoia and Rafael Lopez, all of
gltet.
loss of vigor, seminal weakness, syphilis,nun.
nomenaU '
:
n
N. M.
,
Not Always Its Own Reward.
female complaints aud all diseases, of the
A. L. Mobbisok.
free, Wilte, enclosing
body. Oousultatlea
who was crossing the
A
mature
maiden
"'
;
'
, .
stamp, er can on
Monstreet at the intersection of State and
Begister.
roe the other evening slipped and fell. A
r
LCE WINS BROTHER?,
STotlee of Sale Under Exeeution.
and
man
with the chivalry
promptyour;;
Notice is hereby given that by virtne
1043 Larimer Ft., renvoi. ; f:
ness characteristic of the Chicago youth in
LOUIS, NEW TOBK, WASH NGTUN. Fa-or- lte
A SAFE,
issued out of the supreme
line to
her.
ran
to
.this
kind
of
relief, of an exeoution
emergencies
BUSK AND PAINLESS
rth, raat aud southeast. PULLMAN JALACE SLEEP-tha
the territory of New Mexico upon
court
of
-.
in
to
a
time
her
1
up
prevent a
picked
METHOD FOB HE CUBE 07
just
IMO
a
in
suit
CARS
rendered
1892,
29,
July
judgment
daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Port
cabman from driving over her, brushed the
M.
Chavez
and
C,
wherein
J.
in
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and Mew Orleans)
assumpsit
mud off her dress and said with much conFrancisco C. Chavez were defendents in
....
cern:
without chango. Solid Trains, El Paso to U
. Eugenio
and
error
Kirsohner,
August
"Are you hurt, madam f"
Loula. Ftrst-olaa- s
M.
Charles
in
error,
Yrisarri,
plantiffa
Did she hasten to assure him she was unEqulpmant.
s. Fistula and Bee al Ulcere, without
Conklin and H. L. Ortiz as sureties, duly
.
injured?
A
from
business.
or
detention
danger
Did she grasp his hand and. with tears attested the 28th day of January A. D.
of gratitude in her eyes beg to know the 1898,1 have levied on the following
SURE CONNECTION.
or parcel of land lying, being
name of theyonngman to whose bravery
and situate in the county of Santa Ye'
and presence of mind she owed her lifer
Mexico
and bonnded
and territory of New
. ...
She did not.
read Texas and Paeltle
She shrank from him in horror, and in a and described as follows to wit: A house
taror-.a- u...
Coll upon or eddrsst
the
in
city of Santa Fe,
froze the young and lot situate
that
voice,
shrill,
rasping
X
m
with sump for free eon-bounded on the east by the property of
blood in his veins, she exclaimed:
euitatlon or adrles,
Miguel Berardanelli formerly tbe property
"Ugh! Take your bunds off me, sirl"
Then she picked up her spectacles, ad- - of J nana Prada, on the west by the property of A. Staab formerly the property
iusted them carefully in place again, and of
&
Luis Gold, on the north by San FranEl
away without another glance si
cisco street and on the south by Rio,
him.
And the young man? With staring eyes Cbiquito or Water street, together with C ASTON
MESLICR. Con. Paaa. ft Tiok.t Agt Oallas. Tm
and jaw hanging down he stood there pet- all improvements thereon, to satisfy said
02 17th St.
rified till she wot out of sight. Then ha exeoution, interest and costs and that on
,
pulled his hat down over his eyes, moved the 18th day of March, A. D. 1898, at the
If, when crossing a railroad track, yon
off slowly, and from his lips escaped tht honr of 10 o'clock a., m. of said day, at tbe
A hate old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of
at
miles
see
a
train
approaching
thirty
front door of the meat market situated on
,
Aliens Springs, 111., who is over 60 years
single word:
out of the way as soon as
the above described premises on Sau
"BostonI" Chicago Tribune,
of age, says: "I have in my time tried a an hour get
VVaen
with
chronic
threateueu
Franoisoo street, I will sell the said above
great many medicines, some of excellent possible.
She said: I had an awfal headache all tbe time
rheumatism or catarrh, take Ayer's Sar- desoribed real estate and premises to the
The Maeenllne Memory.
breath.
of
short
My
would
and
memory
quality; but never before did I find any
very
get
persistently aud patiently, and was falling and I was nervona to a painrnl degree.
Blnks What's wrongf
highest bidder for cash to satisfy said
that would so completely do all that is saparilla
soon pass away.
The moons that dropped into my throat was swalto mail judgment whioh together with interest
me
letter
a
z. i
wife
Jinks
.J ..'
My
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colio, the danger will
gave
as
stomach
and
a
lowed and digested by my
amonnts at the date of sale to f 782.89 and
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is
H iinu,
sue
result my entire system was deranged and weak, this morning.
Hew
B.
Edwin
costs.
most
tbe
too
out
and
was
of
Sswabd,
ehf
"And
,
it
isn't
ened.
sorts,
Well,
Ivrerjr organ
you forgot it,
truly a wonderful medicine." For sale by
But are yon sure that you love me, she vital fonetione
refused to act as was natural when late."
A. C. Ireland,
Special Officer.
"
jr.
bnt which seemed impossible to
..
I was in health,
asked. ...
I
It.
I
but
mailed
"No,
kept It in my
for 1 tried everything without good result.
regains
Notice of Piiblloatlon.
SHOOTING STARS.
lie Agreed With Him.
e,
and hand and fixed my mind right on it until I
Yes, as dearly as my life, he answered. 1 am pleased to say that I feel now
most distressing symptoms are oared got to a box and then dropped It In. I was
all
"Policemen are rather clannish, ain't
Homestead No 8256. "; j
.'if' t'
..
Ob, Yes, he said, with a pout, but you and my
1
what
can
think
of
well.
the
do
yon
proof
comto
she
shouldn't
have
bound
Henry Wast Innocent.
anything
Lamb
am
sme
can
cure
and
Onion at Santa Fa N. 1L,
son
I
is what j on have done,
they?"
have said that before.
,,
to Job Work.
A
each a ease as mine. I know you ean do eo by plain of thU time."
, ;
. ,
Feb. 9. 1898.) ;. Prvmtl Aittmtlom
tery good and pions man recently.
"Yes, I've noticed them clubbing to
C. LARSON.
"Then what's the motterf
Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas City experience. MISS HANNAH
Notice is. hereby given that the follow2530 Clarkson Street, City.
bought a rough piece of ground and pro-- gether frequently."
.
.
"It has just occurred to me that I forgot
named settler has filed notice of his inBr. Charles Home gives late London Hospital
Ktu., wishes to give our readers the benepoied to do some farming. ADere was a
to put a stump on iV.'rNew. York Weekly. ing
Hie offices are in the Peoples Bank
tention to make a final proof in support
.
Mr. C. F. Davis, editor of the Bloom fit ot his experience with colds. He says: treatment. Rooms
he
that
the
Colo.
stream
on
Denver,
little
s1t2,
place
skimpy
coutruoted a cold early last spring Bnilding,
of his claim, and that said proof will be
field, Iowa, Farmer, says: "I can recom
distance are treated as saecess.
a
at
Patients
reserGoad
a
Raaor Strep.
His Face a
made before the register and receiver at
thought might be converted into
mend Chamberlain's Coign Remedy to that Settled on my lungs, and hardly re- folly ee those who visit the office. A carefully .
A young fop, who had Just begun to shavs Santa Fe, N. M., on Maroh 20, 1893, vis:
voir, so he sent his hired man t investi- all BUfferers with cold and croup. I have covered troni it wueu i oaugtit another I rt pared s mptom blank is sent to all applicants.
hairdresser's
for
a beard, stepped into a
tuut hung on all summer ana leit me with,
Aniceto Boequez, for the ne U
P
gate. Several hours . after the hired man used it in my family for the past two a
shop, and after a great swagger desired to 26 n,
liuoaiug cough wluoh I thought 1 never
years and have found it the best I ever
Line
be
shaved.
went
hairdresser
The
appeared in the family circle.
of
"Scenic
the
through
He names the following witnesses to
used for the purpose for which it is in- would getTid oJ. I hud used Chamberlain's
the usual movements, and thesprig jumped prove his continuous residence upon, and
"WelJ, Henry," inquired the good man, tended."
Fifty cent bottles for sale by A. (Jougti Kemedy some fourteen years ago
.
exclaimed:
flourish
and
a
with
up
.
witu uiuuh success, and coucluued to try
cultivation of, said land, viz:. .
"what is the result!"
C. Ireland, jr.
Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
THE
had got through wnh
"My fine fellow, what is the charger"
it again. When
Cipriano PinO, Jesus Atenoia, Jote
"'Tain't worth a dam, tir," replied
Hie Ant.
"Oh, no charge," replied the barber.
Donaoiano
one bottle my oough had lelt me, and I
Chacon
and
Pablo Velasquez,
.
j"No charger How is that?"
Hullo! said the sparrow to the ant. have iiot suffered with a oough or vi Id
Henry, earnestly.
DENVER
ofCaajilon, N. M.
Tne good man gasped and the family Who BT6 you?
A. L. Mobbison,
"Why, I am always thankful when I can
UMMT Asll BKABa CAaTTHeS, ORB, COAb AND IifTHBBB CABS,
sinoe. I have recommended it to othtra,
get s soft calfskin to sharpen the rasoron."
AND
aud all speak well of it." Fifty cent botfell over each other trying to get as far
Begister.
I'm afraid I'm your ant, said the ant.
" rUMiBTB, eBATES,AB, BABBIT UETALS, COVDMB
-PRecord.
.
C Ireland, jr.
hiladelphia
t
I'm afraid you are right. Come inside, tles tor sale by A.
away as possible.
"
IBOa FBOSTB VOB BUILDINGS.
''";
'
'
GRANDE
RIO
.
H nry was amazed and looked it.
THE ALAMEDA.
Wiiat Biia.it tbe slur vest Be.
Too Much Pride.
said the sparrow, gobbling the ant up.
interMININ3
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
takes
wife
Yonr
ON
Minister
"I'm
the
new
REPAIRS
in pretty
"What's that T asked
A
and terjr attractive
"Tes," said tbe showman,
great
good man, Hlbbard'a Strena-thenlna-r
and Khan, est in our
bard luck. I haven't had a meal for three rrsort in tbe charming; Mesllla
Mr, Cayman. I should
church,
RAILROAD
evidently not realizing that he was askmatlc Plasters
t,
days."
valley, one mile from LasCruces,
ing to hear again what had so shocked ARE A REVELATION TO THE WORLD like to see her lor a few minutes.
some of those dia- S. Al. Thoroughly comfortable
don't
yon
pawa
"Why
.. Mr.
PA88INQ THROUGH
him at 0rst.
Layman She is ont at the sewing
AND ARE THE ONLY GENUINE
monds?"
Hiid home-lik- e.
New Maxloo.
Strictly first-cla- ss
Albuquerque),
circle
"Great heavens, man! Do yon want tne
sir.
"Tain't worth a dam, sir," repeated
in every respect The
RHEUMATIC PLASTERS.
sealose
aU
in
the
to
of
fruiis
freah
profession?"
at
M.
my
standing
air?
cboicpst
are
What
of all troubles which require
Heary.
they sewing
Buffalo Express.
sons and Jersey milk anl ream
S Routt t Mil from Ma Pteite ftsat
" What do yon mean f " and this time the the aid of plasters are rheumatio in their
Mr. L. Sowing scandal, I guess. h apfclalty.
Livery lurnished at
nature. A change of weather or sudden
was
mad.
man
.
The Trouble with It.
reasnnabfe raten. Terms
good
THE POPULAR UNE TO ;
( ;
draft oauses a cold which develops into ' If you are melancholy or down with the
1
For farther par
"Just what I eaid, Mr," responded muscular, and that into
Papa Well, Johnnie, you went to church $ 4 per
inflamatory rheu- bines yon need Simmons Liver Regulator. Leatf vi
address,
ticulars,
IIef Glen wood Springs. Aspen this morning?.. ,,,
Henry, who had not caught on. "You matism. And yet there has never been
.
.
Johnnie Yes, papa.
K. LIVINGSTON,
,:
conlln't ping that creek nj tight enough such a thing as a distinctly rheumatic and
.' 1 he Spare Boons.
How did you like tbe sermonf
Las Cruces, N. Al.
' Papa
AWD
GRAND
JUNCTION.
to 1 h a washtnb full of water in six strengthening plaster, and hundreds have
was
and
Johnnie
The
I,
Did
"Good morning, Uncle Charles
good
beginning
.
died suddenly where rheumatism has at
end
was
rather
but
muoh
too
once
was
lbs
there
at
and
all
good,
Henry's
iont..e,"
tacked the heart, whose lives might have you sleep well? I'm afraid your bed was
Remethlng Newt
middle to it, papa. Boston Commercial
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO ,
" "
startling report was entirely denuded of been saved had this plaster been applied ratuer hard and uneven; but
Tonrist'sleeping car. Chicago to Bos-to1
in season. They are oonstrncted on purely
via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
its possibilities
profane language.
"Eh, it was all right, thanks. I got np Wnidai, Santa Fe A New Mexico Point.
t rrcMII InwIslblS).
scientific principles, and are purely vege:
Bys. The Wabash railroad, in connecDtlroif Free Press
Mr.
the
Robs
and
tew
the
as
and
rested
no
then
all
and
(at
theater)
the
Homphl tion with the Canadian Pacific, .has inBeaefelBg
prlnelDsi
during
night
mining
table. Prepared only by the Charles
'
.Wish to goodness they would elevate the
eaatpeU Oelorsao, Utah and Mew Mactee.
a bit, you know!"
a new line of tourist sleeping
New Canse, Thousands flock to lte Wright Medioine Co., Detroit, Mich.
V v
.v augurated
,
.stage.
.tt.v
,
,.,.(,.
oars between Chicago and, Boston via
' Mtanrtard.
Toimisrs
l'. Mrs. Hob-W- hy,
dearf
"
Nervousness is from dyspepsia." 'Take
,
'
Detroit and Montreal,
Mostly Holes.
AJSFD
When a new cause is presented to the
Mr. Hobs (dodging about to see through
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
on
That's a pretty big buckwheat cake for Simmons Liver Regulator and be cured.
A promThursday
every
Chicago
Leaving
attention.
excites
it
in
tbe
theater
fellow
a
hat
Then
public always
front)
with
Pnluasa
iAtteoad trains eualppeS
the fast express at 8 p. m., these sleepers
inent physioian has said that la grippe, a boy of your size, said papa at breakfast
Is las Bast ssJppatf UttMtioaal Institution in New Msateo.
aii Tourist Sleeping Cars. Msj. could see it Chicago
run through to Boston via the Wabash to
has done more to
dnring the last three years,
Jimmieboy.
Paoiflo to Newport
'
Canadian
'
Detroit,
'
to weaken the hearts of the world than
In
No
That.
Tobaeeo
fsr alegutly UIaitnts4 deeeripUre booka (tat '
It looks big, said Jimmieboy, but really
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via
any other cause that has ever existed.
sfeoet, sidiess "Tour picture of Columbus Is anachron- the Boston
afcestwel-irieNs- stMaine and Concord A Monsndlssmsetenv Keftrseaeleeeffear tsaisss
'
Those who have had this malady ' and it isn't. It's got lots of porouses in i- tYou
istic.
as
him
smoking when treal railroads. ..,.
wow,
represent
iteVmr,
iisswii,
.
subsequently found themselves subject Philadelphia Record.
TnsM
used."
tobacco
not
was
ttasn. latl hailna.l
Itsn sal tail Sp.
rates
the
of
a
is
sohedule
per
Following
to palpitation, short breath, irregular
I Scliiea aid Aprleoltara.
2 Mechanical Engineering.
"That's all right. He's smoking a cigar berth
aSMVBR. COLORAOa
from Chicago: To Detroit, 60
Tribute.
rette." Detroit Free Press.
pulse, wind in stomach, pain in side or
76
75
to
to
cents;
Gait,
London,
cents;
1b
While it over thirty years ago since
shoulder, smothering - spells, fainting,
.' A True Artist.
cents; to Toronto, $1; to Peterboro, $1;
9 Crvtl Englnearing.
4 Classical and ScliatKa.
dropsy, and etc., may feel assured they Allcock's Porons Plasters were first introBroke Bins Dp.
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.36;
ohecked
unless
which
'Yonr son is a photographer, I be
have heart disease,
Museum
The
of
turtle
boy
medical
and
Manager
duced to the
to
profession
Wells
to
$1.60.
Boston,
River,
Miles'
Dr.
$15;
at once, may result fatally.
seems to feel bad over his discharge.
liever
s Btvaaieiersatnaet t the Cellete II sastslas s dnteUss lBEPABATOBT
Returning, these oan leave Boston
' ' New Heart Cure is :the only remedy that pnblio, the marked success and unprece
Assistant Yes, be Is afraid that when he
"He Is."
9 a. m arriving in Chiat
It has aa elegant haOatnf tearpped with 110,000 worth of rsfersnee beoht,
Caloeik
Tuesday
every
can be relied upon to effect a cure.) Bold dented popularity which they met with
leaves us as will be in the soup. New York
"And they say he is quite an artist."
each Tear Antania epens Aaa. SI i Wlai-tes- r,
cago at 10:16 p, m. the following day,
...
ayfaratat saaBushlaa . Three w
by A. C. Ireland jr., on a guarantee, Ask not only continues, bat steadly increases.
,;, ,
Herald.;
in
some
are
upholstered,
They
"An artist f He la that. Why, sir, he
"ior the Dootor'a new book, free.
Btlr SB ; S)srtaa, Mareh A. Bat uire fee aa each rear. Talus sua
No other plasters have been produced
are
in
and
leather
, others
corduroy;'
Bard Cider and Bard Lack.
ean take a speaking likeness of a damb
sort Baeka rvtm rTsaty at hesstawrtasMtllssti
' .'
which gain so many testimonials of high
Amen,
A farmer in St AlbansVt., used Art fitted with matresses, pillows, blank"
..
.:
persoi-.curtains,
carpet,
casks of cider In a fruitless effort to save, ets, sheets, pillow slips,
value as those continuously accorded to
folfce Editor of the Press:
his bouse and barn from Bra.' Now he's an tables, cooking range, etc, and will be in
;
..
Trade Hark Caae. ,
Sir Let us call it and spell it Ohwehe Altook's Porous Plasters, and the only cosyrioht mti
of a competent porter,. who will
TJ. 8. circuit court outsider, so to speaLPbiladelphULedger; charge
of
the
Jadge Thayer,
whes it comes into the Union.
motive for these exceptional tributes lies
the berths, keep the oar neat
makeup
a
St.
at
Louis,
recently granted
perpetual
J. T.r in the fact of their being a medicinal and
... BrooMy,FiH i8. 'J'.
and olean and attetrd to tbo comfort of
ii:
(last sTSb
the progress of, Consumption. In injunction, and referenoe to a master to
These cars are patronthe
pharmaceutical preparation of superior all its earlier stages it can be cored. assess the damage sustained by the plant-if- f . Gentleman (to peddler) Call these safety izedpassengers.
by the very, nicest people,
lllles' JIerve i,lverPIII.
matcbesf AVby, they won't light at alll
Additional proof of the trne yalne It's ft scrofulous ; affection of the
, in a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, invalue.
Reservations in aavanoe wui do eneer- Aet on a new- - principU regulating the
stituted by the Hostetter eonfpany of ,; Peddler Well, wotoouW yer 'avesaferf
of Allock's Porons Plasters lies in the
made upon rtqnest.
as
in
blood
taint
a
and,
the
fully
.and
stomach
,
London
re-bowels,
liver,
through
lungs
PitUburg. defendant vTegethoff is
For turtner information appiy to yonr
nervesi A new discovery. Dr. Miles' fact that they are being largely imitated ever; other form of scrofula, Dr. strained from making or selling imitation
nearest tioket agent.
,"".';,v Tiie tairjr Boy's WalL
pills speedly onre billiousness, bad taste, by unscrupulous persons, who seek to Pieroo's Golden Medical Disoovery Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
'
0.1L BAKMoa, Com. Agent.
v torpid
liver, piles, constipation.'
either in bulk, by the gallon,!
must
deceive the pnblio by offering plasters i a certain remedy.
whatever;
But
it
got new skates and leu of torsi
Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
for men, woman, children, SmalliXfl
I've
sled;
a
got
or
pretty
is
to
sviuni
the
be
now
.empty
claim
the
rcmiing.
which
time
and
in
"same,"
dj
be
taken
'
they
x
est mildest, surest, 60 doses 25 cts. Samt do not have to ge till late ' '"
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
;T:.
"best
;
"as
tr,
Unto my downs' bed, r C1';
time to take
porgood," "better,"
"equal,"
in connection with any artiole of stomach
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland jr.,
that's the bitters, thus protecting
ons plasters," etc., while it is in general , It purities the blood
the plantiff in the
Pre got a knife, an alrgon, tos, '.
"
" - And books
exclusive use of tbe word "Hostetter" at
that I ran read:
appearance only that they resemble
secret. Nothing else acts' like
An llnderstndy.
1 rare onto the little poor.
s "Trade name.". '.
Every one of the
porons It's the most potent strength-restore- r,
ra a iitJ it "
.y-,"Why do yon have that mastiff hsnttinii
'
Whloh
wssaaobtsoedV
plasters are Imitations of AUoook's Por'
flesh
and
blood
aronnd yonr dime museum all the time?" ons
oleanser,
Am
Plasters.
Unanswerable Araatnent.
...!.-Bat still i am aanaspr suite .
asked a visitor addressing the manager.
Avoid dealers who attempt to palm off builder known to medical science.
Father But yon have no meant and no
Thraugheat these wintry daftt"Blood.
of
worthless
and
are
aU
Weak
that
was
For
the
inferior
The reason formy sadness it y a
plasters
Lungs, Spitting
reply "he's
right,"
'Oh, he's
to you,
If
I
my
daoghUr
prospects.
give
I cannot ooast both wars. .
at
low
rates
them
and
all
for
the
purchased by
Bronohitis, Asthma, Catarrh,,
an nhdestndy for the dog faced boy,
i fManatak.
' what Is to become of bet? ;;;
purpose of substitution.
c Coughs, it'S a remedy ,
lingering
Suitor WtU, ttf, you are a wealthy
Do.
kenld fee Arrested, T ha Popular
in
case,
that's
every
guaranteed,
.
t
The Heart
titan, and you are surely not going to see
sand.',:to benefit or cure. .
..--..
Wkflf TChat aKnnld ha mrrntA ? Alii
starve.
is
your daughter
. If it doesn't, the money
--AND'
Mr..Gofr.q.nt-M,h.b.d,..- b..r
turned.
"j!
;
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, I1U, wat
other words, It's sold v on troubled with rheumatism and tried a
aarvons debility, dullness, confusion of , 00 'Change,
In
number of diflsrsnt remedies, but says
Mrs. Flyabont So is mine. Nevsr trick 'a
mind, nervona , prostration, and etc
none of them seemed to do him any good, jt.W. On. Mtk aad tMeat Ss, DlN VIH
is.
kind
its
medicine
of
They should be arrested, or, stopped, be- -- itM m, cent Chleago Tribune,
other
No
,"
he got hold of one that speedbut
fore thev develop into a condition that
And that proves that nothing else ily finally
uhp 'twnwfni, mn irdomis
cured him. Ho was muoh pleated
An obedience to the simple laws of
can but result fatally. For this purpose
"Disoovas
the
as
with it, and felt aura that others similarly
ivuuttt.. "
good"
no remedy eanals Dr. Miles' Restorative hygiene and the use of Ayer's Bsrsanarilla is "just
afflloted would like, to know what the
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned will enable the most delicate man or sick- was
him.
era aeeurattly tdjotte
Heetttee
that
tared
Glasses
Aft remedy
thseepeHeet
taneoialist whose remedies are the ly woman to pass in ease and safety from
' thlnktojr
The
for the benefit of therpuWW that it ia
not
tsaUsretstUvt
wonder of the civilised world. Nervine tbo ley atmosphere . of February to the
Be
tot 01 ywni
wgn salted Chamberlain's ' Pain Balsa. loi
F. W. Wiaaaw, laata to.
ia sold by A. 0. Ireland Ir oh a positive . vara, moist days of April. It ii the beat pront,
sals by A-- 0. Ireland, ft-- '
4
DlNVIR. ...
f ipriag aiedielaaa,
Ammm
.giataataa, sak fat kju beek baa.
'
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Plumbing, Steam ft Gas Fitting.
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ROYAL WELCOME,

The Daily New Mexican

Colorado Assemblymen and Friends
Eeceivo a Cordial Greeting in
Notice is hereby ttiven that orders liivrn
the Historic Capital.
the New Mexican
FEBKUAM 25.

SATURDAY,

oy employees upon
PrintiDR Co., will not be honored unices
Last
orevioualy endorsed by the buaineae man- Reoeption and Entertainment
....
lier.
and Ball
Banquet
Night's
n otice.
,
The Toasts.
geqeeeta for back numbers ef the Naw
er
state
date
must
wanted,
they
Mixioam,
will reoeive no attention.
The guests of New Mezioo arrived yeS'
terday evening on three trains to the
METEOROLOGICAL
number of 870. They were immediately
TT. B. Dkpartmkkt of Aoricditcre,
taken in charge by the various commit'
Weatheu Bureau, Office or Observer,
tees and sent from the depots in carriage
Santa Fe. N. M., Feb.24. 1H13.
o
to the Palace hotel. It is aiess to de
-- a
scribe the delegation as a whole, except
a
3 to
say they were of Colorado's fairest,
n c
2.3
o 3
a
and wisest. The trains arrived at
best
s
B O
S '
a.,
1:80 and 5:30 yesterday evening, and
6:00
23 08
0
0 Cly from that time until the banquet xtbe
NW 13 itlr. visitors were shown aronnd town.
p. lu 23 12
Jlaxiinun Ti'iiipeiuture
........36
The first train came in over the D. & R.
20
Minimum Temperature
G. and Santa Fe Southern, General Pas
00
Total Precipitation
senger Agent Hooper winning $100 on
11. a. Xlaussr, Ubservr.
which tram arrived nmt.
From that on Santa Fe did her best, al
though she was handicaped by the fact
that the Queen City, Denver, had done
her greatest anil best to impress her
southern guests. Santa Fe although, the
oldest town in the United Stales, built as
Governor Prince said last night, before
Berlin or St. Petersburg, had appeared on
the map, and therefore one of the oldest
and most historic capitals in cne woria
is not yet quite able to compete with her
young rival. The fates with tneir usual in
difference to time, place or circumstances,
SYMPTOMS OF LIVER DISEASlrt
ordered Denver to increase and multiply.
Lots of appetite ; bad breath ; bad taste in
while historic and old Santa Fe, that ex
the mouth ; tongue coated ; pain under the
shoulder-blud- o
; in the back or
isted before Jamestown or Plymouth bad
mistaken for rheumatism; sour stomach
seen Raleigh or the Pilgrims, has stood
indigeswith flatulency and
still in all but the ancient hospitality that
bowels
and
costive
lax
by turns;
tion;
has graced her since the founding of the
headache, with dull, heavy sensation;
y
she says to every one within
city.
restlessness, with sensation of having left
her gates "What I have is yours. Take
something undone which ought to have
been done; fullness after eating; bad
it: I can do no more." and
reiresnments,
temper; blues; tired feeling; yellow apCarriages, hotels,
etc.
and
skin
;
eyes dizziness,
pearance of
such as the city afforded, were thrown
Not all, but always some of these
open to the visitors, and they enjoyed the
wantof action of tho Liver. For
genuine hospitality of a New Mexican
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
The program for yesterday did
welcome.
not include visits to the famous places of
thr.t can do no harm and has never been
known to fail to do good,
the city but many of them availed them'
selves of the early opportunity to make a
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
-- AN EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC FOB
cursory inspection.
Everything of course, was subsidiary
liowel Complaint,
Halaria,
Sick Headache,
to the banquet last night, and the
Dyspepsia,
Uillousncsn,
Constipation,
"Palace" was therefore crowded, it was
.Tnundlee,
Kidney Afflictions,
CollO.
beautifully deoorated with flowers and
Mental Depression,
electric lights. Mr. J. H. Crist presided
A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
as toast master over the following
have been practicing medicine for twenty
"
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of

mil

to

u.tn'-8:0-

t-
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Bide-of- ten

water-bras-

h;

To-da-

r

indi-ea- te

"I
years and have never been able to put

ip a vegeta-Di- e
compound that would, like Simmons Live!
and
effectually tmove the
Regulator, promptly
Liverto action, and at the same time aid (instead
of weaken) the digestive and assimilative powers
of the system."
L. M. Hintow, M. d., Washington, Ark.
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Has our Z Stamp in red
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Oysters

cESrixs

oTjivr
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& Co..

on

front of wrapper.

Philadelphia, Pa.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

kq. 3

t:
m

Ko.

no. 2 no. 4

1

Lv... Albiiq....Ar 7:00 p 5:30 a
2.30 p
...tJooliilge
,.V
Wingatc.
143p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
.... Gallup
Nav Springs... 11:00 a 9:55 p
.. Hnlbrnok
9:45 a 8:4U p
8:40 a 7:35 p
...... Wllislow
Flagstaff...... 6:30 a 5:20 p
5:00 a 4:00 p
......Williams
4.00 a 2:50 p
Ash fork
2:55 a 1:40 p
. .Prescott Jun...
... 'Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10 p
10:55 p 9:40 a
...... Kingman
....The Needles... H;W 7:iua
9:25 p 6:23 n
Fenner
Bagdad.... .. 4:20 p...:... a
2:00 p 2:35 a
Tfniirlr.

8:30 p 4:25 a
10.05 a

3:30at0:25a
4i)oal0:roa

5:40 a 2:.r5
7:00a 2:IOp
2:20 a 3:30 p
lU:oUn H:iup
12:30 p 8.00 p
1:25 p 9.00 p
2:30pl0:20p

3:50 1,1 1:20 a
5:30 p 2:15 a
7:flOp 4:iua
0.00 p 0:55 a
- l:20p 0.00 a

2:35al2:55p

'

Bouillon

'Sherry

Entrees
Soalloped Oysters
Relishes
Pickles
Olives
Celery
Baited Almonds
.
Haut Sauterne
Roasts
Saddle of Venison
Turkey, an Truffles
Ponohe, a la Romaine
Entremets
Glazed Tongue
Ham
Fontet Canet
Bordeaux
Salads
Potato Salad
Mayonnaise of Chicken
Champagne
Dessert
Croam, a la Vanilla
Pineapple Sherbet
Cake
Fruit
Roquefort
L. Bradford Prince made the
speech of welcome during the first course
as follows:
The pleasant duty has devolved upon
me of bidding you formally welcome to
New Mexioo and Santa Fe. I say "for
mally," because I have but to put into
words that which we trust you have al
ready recognized, without its expression,
as in the heart of every New Mexioan to
"'
day.
Durum the last four years 1 have been
called upon to welcome to this territory
many distinguished men and women, excursions and conventions, but never such
an assemblage as this, containing so mnch
of beanty, talent and influence. We had
expected to welcome you specially as
representatives ot uoiorado, out sinoe
mingling somewhat with those present I
feel that the welcome should be even more
hearty to you as individuals.
But for Uoiorado we nave a particular
ly kind feeling. We are eonneoted with it
in many ways, our circumstances and our
interests are to a great extent identical.
The same great range of mountains
whose snowy peaks are seen from Denver
and Colorado springs, casts its shadows
npon you when you arrived here
The Rio Grande forms a long succession
of charming and fertile valleys from the
San Luis to Mesilla. We have the same
rich minerals, the same incomparable
frnit, the same majestio scenery of moun
tains and canon.
Gov.

27, 1892.

Leave Chicago 10:30 p. in. 12:01 a. ni. Ar-riv- e
at Chicago 10:20 p. in. 8:30a. m.
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p. ni. 12:55 p. m.
Arrive at Kansas City 9:30 a. m. 4:40 p. in.
Leave Ln Junta 7:00 a. ni. 0:50 a. in. Arrive at La Junta at 9:10 a. in. 8:30 a. in.
STATIONS.

MENU.

Coffee

TIME TABLE NO. 36.
In effect Sunday, Koveniber

'

3:00a 2:10 p Ar...iinrstow ..j,v l:40pl2:15a
Monave.... 9:30 a
U.Wp

ArriVo Los Angeles 7:50 a. in. 6: 30 p. m.
Leave Los Angeles ut 7:00 a. m 5:15 p. in.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 0:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p.m. 2:10 p. in.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. in. Leave at
8:30 p. in.

--

A., T. & 8. P. Railway
ALBUQUERQUE
for all points east and west.
Prescott fe ArizoPRESCOTT JUNCTION
na Central railway, for Fort' Whipple and
Prescott.
,
BARSTOW
California Southern Railway
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Coli-fom-

points.
Southern Pacific for San FranMOJAVE
cisco, S.icraiuento and Southern Califor-i.
.,...'
points.

e

Pullman Pa!ace Sleeping Cars
Ko change is made by sleeping car passengers between Sun Francisco and Kansas
Citv, or Sail Diego and Los .Angeles and
- Chicago.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
inaccessible
to tourists, can
be reached by taking this line,. via
Peach Springs, and a stage ride thence oi
miles. This canon is the
but twenty-thre- e

Heretofore
easily

grandest and most wonderful of nature's
werir.

-

Everything Five Months. In
Three Weeks not a Scar or Pimple.
Cured by Cuticura.

Used

at Flagstaff

When my baby was three months old his cheeks
and forehead began to break out with white pimples on red surface. In few days Itching
which wis terrible. After he would rub
n, mailer wouia ooie
from the points. In a
short time It spread over
the lop of bis head, then
cubs soon formed on
head and fuce. We used
we could
everything
hear of for nearly live
months. It grew worm
II the time. I saw your
advertisement of the
KtHiniEs in tin
Vs
"Chicago Weekly."
purchased CUTICURA
KEMimis and com-- ,
menced their use. In
three weeks' rime there was not sore or pimple, nov
Ten a scar, on bead or face. He Is nineteen month
old now, and has do signs ot the disease. His scalp
is healthy and ha has a beautiful head of hair.
(SS portrait herewith.)
Mas. OSCAtt JAMES, Wooditon, Kan. .

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.

Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood Purifier, Internally (to cleanse tin
blood of all liupuriUM and poisonous elements),
and C'UTICOBA, the great Bktn Cura; sod Cvttctm
Boaf, an eiquUlie ttkln- - Bmutlfler, erernally (to
clear the sklu and
and restore the h lr), have
N. M. cured thousands ofscalp
cam where the suffering waj
almost beyond endurance, hair llfeleas or all gone,
dlsrlgiirement terrible. What other MmcdlM have
mads mob marvsuons cure?

'
" "
Gabel, General 8npt.
W. A. Bisskix. Qen. Pass. Agt.

Ti." Va Siycs,
(leu. Agt, Albuquerque,

Sold everywhere.
Pries, Cnictrru, Me.: Boar,
tta.; kssoLviHT, tl. Prepared by the Pottir
Sbuo amd Chemical Cosposstiom, Boston.
for " How to Care Bkln Diseases," t
sa-Sc-

For bale Onr entire business, in whole

er in pari Blain Bros.

glassware, harases, saddles, eto at cost. Blain Bros.
Hartware,-ooelterjrware-

,
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Baking

Poivdeir

ABSOLUTELY PURE

:

'
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'
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.To-da-

To-da- y
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Dressmaking.

STOCKMEN ELATED.

Mrs. Otto Johnson's (nee Carter) dress

making apartments, in Gallegos building,

house north of Palace hotel. Cutting
Growers Looking1 to the Near first
and fitting a specialty.
Futnre for a Genuine
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass st the Colo
Boom.

All

ht

rado saloon.

New Mexico cattlemen now visiting the
city are greatly elated over the turn of af
fairs in the live stock business of late in
this territory. It seems that at last the
sag in beef cattle has
long drawn-otouohed bottom and range men, particularly those who have changed their methods and dropped the old and extravagant
range practices, are now beginning to see
with the range comparatively
free . from anything like overstocking prices ruling stiff and steadily
So it is also with the sheep
advancing.
industry, There are 6,000,000 sheep in
New Mexico and the annual revenue from
this flourcs! is about $8,000,000. Sheep
raising has very rapidly grown in populatarity tinder the prosperity that hasfour
tended the business for the past
as to
years. Hogs also are
market prices at present and the New
Mexico farmer is learning just how profitably alfalfa can be worked into pork.
The outlook for the live stock industry
in New Mexico, all agree, is more auspicious than for any period since the great
boom of 1880.

Suite of furnished rooms and also sin
gle room for rent by Mrs. Long, oppo-

site Presbyterian church.

Dry goods of all description, at oest.

Blain Bros.

ut

-

mi

Watches, clocks, plated ware, jewelry,
at tost. Blain Bros.

-

Tobacco I'tiers Smile Sometimes)
when told that tobacco hurts them; their

never do, because their shattered
nerves, weak eyes, chronic catarrh and
lost manhood, tells the story. If your
husband uses tobacco, you want him to
the
quit, post yourself about
wonderful, harmless guaranteed tobaoco
habit fure, by sending for our little book
titled:' "Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke
Your Life Away," mailed free. Drug
The
stores generally sell
Sterling Bemedy Co., Indiana Mineral
Springs, Indiana.
Books, stationery and notions at cost.
Blain Brothers.
wives

day-lig-

"

t"

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

Boots, shoes, hats, caps, quilts, blankets, robes, at cost. Blain Bros.

After the grip, when yon are weak and
jnresamaklnjr.
"played out, uood s aarsapariua wiu reRooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
store your health and strergtb.
side entrance of brfck front adobe near
Presbyterian church.
Beeoham's Pills for a bad liver.

John

tVraonally
Conducted
Cxcunioma

Te

PRICE'S
(

Jaek Frost etimulates travel. When he
touches onr ears, we think about getting
warm.
California hat the ideal winter climate
Just far enough eonth to be sunshiny and
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
and has arranged n eeriea of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toilet articles, etc, leave Chicago
and bt. Louis, every Saturday evening.
and leave Kansas City, every Snndaj
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Francisoo,
on fast express trains.
Special aeents and porters in attendtickets honored. A
ance. Second-clas- s
small charge for nse of tourist sleeper,
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
to ii. T. Nioholson, u. f. & a. A., Kama
Fe route, Topeka, Has., for a copy of
folder describing these evenrsiona.

'

Havana cigars at

McCuKough

Colorado saloon.

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
YajilUa
Lemon
Orange
Almond
Rose etc.

tn

nTAnmif

ma

.m

mmw

Of perfect purity.
Of groat strength.
Economy In their use

Flavor as dalloately
and deliciously aa the fresh fruit.

'

9

'

Hotel

-

Exchange

To-da-
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two-thir-
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COTEfiED WITH 1 TASTELESS AlfD
SOLUBLE COATIXG.
A WONDERFUL

Southeast Cor. Plaza.
IT.
SANTA. FE,

MEDICINE FOR

Indtantton, Wan of AppHttr, Futlnett

afirr Mrnln, Fomffftifs. Sleknrm of,
Bimnnon, jiti t ous m' stiver warm
Hradnrhr.Oild CIMl,
plaint, Slrk Hrnt.
lotrnrm

FlitHn(if
its, and Ml Nervout

CcBtnll! Litatet.

of Spir-

Affection:
To ears tbssft enmptaints
most noon
th eans. To principal csae Is gnnraU
m
mma llveri
(i tit found In the stanmeti
IAM IMO orpw,,,
amd all
h wrfl. From

Idtttt

TERMS REASONABLE.

vi
riqht
two to fonr Pills into
dsr for a short tint
will ranm ths rll, and nature ths soffsrsr
to sound and lasiloc tasslth.
Of all druftglsts. Prloe SB cents a boa.
New York Danot. SSS fla.mil Mt.

Vtja4seee i

Eitlrtl)

j
Bis

Special Rates by the Week,

J.T. FOR8HA,

a a wewswwsl

PROP.

i
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ARCHITEC1

and CONTRACTOR

H.B. Cartwrigbt,
DEALER IN

ANTONIO WINSDOR

pages, M Illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
DAQV'C Bkln nd Scalp purified and beautified
PHD I O by Cuticpma Boaf. . Absolutely pure.

MHIKB SIDE8

MD

BACK,
Hln. Kidney, and Uterine Paint and
Weaknesses relieved in one minute
Plaater,
by the Cntlenra Antl-Pal- n
g
the Arst sad only
piasters

La!

GROCERIES

CLOSE FlOrURINQ,

Iff

MODE ft.v METHODS,

I

sun-shin- e;

knee-deep- ."

y

thin-lay-

SKILLED MECHANICS

er

t

Manbern'a Teaa
Agent forlChaaeCefffeee
and

one-ha- lf

.

'

u

Plans ata4 spawlflaatlnus fnrolh1
plication. (1,rrsnndrn'r Nollrlto.
OFCH :k
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Good and
PrrpIe8,Canned
i tnt Imperial
Vegetal
da
of
tlie
Ft.
Valley FJours
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Latest U. S. Gov't Report

snn-shin-

My infant, eighteen months old, was afflicted with
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the shin
on ills hips. Had sores came on
magnificent pine forests of the Sun Fran- other eruptions
pans. All remedies failed until I procured
cisco mountains; or visit the ancient ruins Cuticura.
Cured year and no return of disease.
Has. A. M. WALKER, CkTsonvLUe, Oa ,
efthe
;
;K
,

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

y,

TERRIBLE ITCHING

-

Stop off

The programs, menu cards, etc., were ; Regular meeting of the w. B. T. Mon-- 1
rich and elegant and were in demand as day, February 27, at 2:80 p. m. It is
souvenirs of the happy event last night.
quite necessary that every member be
Col. Frost, managing editor of the New
Mexican, accompanied the Colorado sen- present.
for a tsn
Gov. Prince leaves
atorial party to Albuquerque this afternoon.
day's visit to the City of Mexico, joining
Mrs. Waite, wife of the respected gov the Morrison party and Mrs. Prince three
ernor of Colorado, was escorted to the days hence.
banquet table by Gov. L. Bradford
Sister Viotoria, the beloved superior of
Prince.
Hon. T. B. Catron never made a more the St. Vlnoent institutions, has been
eloquent address than that with which he quite ill for several days past, but is now
regaled the visitors at last night's ban- oonvalescent.
quet.
James Longwill, formerly of Santa Fe,
Mr. and Mrs. Appel, of Denver, are now of El
Paso, is among the capital
in
than'
the
wish
and
his
east;
prominent members of the visiting party.
predated your efforts to aid us in our generally
He meets with a
visitors
city
JNew
was
flowers
Mexico
were
should
the
The
that
secure
statehood.
enjoy
plentiful and very
attempt to
welcome.
hearty
.......
We hope for still closer connections, privilege of statehood ln order that the beautiful.
,
Denver is the national center of our prosperity of the two sisters alluded to
and Qowells companion
Mr. J. P. Hall, the tried end trusted
MoCreery
be
increased.
Saint
Mr.
more
railroads
secure
should
it
mignt
trade;
by
of the Santa Fe route at dramatic tronpe appeared at Gray's hall
by
general
agent
Hon. A. B. Fall deprecated his selection Denver,
But I must
and more communication.
paid theJNaw MaxiOAM a pleasant laat.night to a large audiance. Tbey put
not' enter on other subjeots. I am to speak to the toast "The Territory of oall this neon.
up a crood entertainment.
simply to bid you thrioe welcome New Mexico," as he was to be followed
Mr. Wadleigb, the handsome assistant
Mr. Wm. Martin, the accomplished in- the old by Hon. Thomas B. Catron, who would
to this ' ancient capital,
passenger agent of the D. is R.G.,
est in the new world, and older than ably respond to the sentiment, "The general"mashed"
of the council, leaves
the
of
Santa
hearts
the
terpreter
quite
New
Mexico," bnt he showed in Fe ladies last
Berlin or St. Petersburg or others across State of
at Socorro. He has made
his
home
for
night.
terms
the
matural
bonds of
the ocean. The old weloomes the new, eloquent
Senators Hall and family, Patterson friends in Santa Fe.
for Denver is surely the most wonderful statehood between the two communities.
and family and Pino left for Albuquer.Mrs. J. D. Woodruff, wife of the New
example of man's modern enterprise, He then requested the Coloradoans to
their visit further south to the que this alternoon to enjoy the hospi- Mexico
ion are to remember that you are an extendMesilla
general agent of the Columbia
valley, thence to 1 Paso, tality of the Duke City.
at home here. No mountain range or great
and Loan association, arrives
building
the
fame
he
of
this
and
wonder
Hon.
New
8.
W,
thought
from
Colorado
bed
river
Hopewell, representative
separates
and will make her
Mexioo. Only an imaginary line runs ful country along the Rio Bravo del from Sit rra, spoke most kindly of Santa from Denver
between. We are the same people in Norte would be extended so that New Fe. He is a man after the heart of the home here.
;
character, in occupation, in interests and Mexico would soon be a state, and that thoroughbred Santa Fean.
Geo. W. Bond & Bra., the enterprising
empire once dreamt of as New Spain
the most beautiful women at
aspirations. The Rooky mountain region the
Among
- the. banquet last night was Mrs. W. S. Espanola merchants, have bought out the
is one, and "what Uod bath loinea to would be realized.
store of the late J, J. Schmidt, of Wagon
Hon. Thomas B. Catron then rose to
let no man put assander."
Hopewell, of Sierra oounty. Judge Seeds
Wbiie the next course was disposed oi the "State of New Mexico," saying the accompanied her to the banquet table.
Mound, and will put in a big stock of
Hon. Casimero Barela responded to thf sentiment would interest and excite the
ladies of the Woman's Board of goods there.
The.
of
When
man.
admiration
the
any
great Trade did nobly last night. Tbey had
toast, "The State of Colorado." He said
Capt. T. W. Collier, Hon. J. H. Walker,
he would prefer to respond in his nativt Rogulus was threatened with horrible
of the banquet and it was superb. Mr. J. A. Schroedur and C. M. Bayne, esq.,
ho
did
if
not
pursuade .the chargehave
language and there was an immediate punishment
won
the
admiration
and
again
y
from
are visitors in the capital
oall for "Martin," so Mr. Wm.E. Martin Romans to make peaoe with Carthage he They
esteem of the people of Santa Fe.
the efficient interpreter of the late coun- simply answered "I am a Roman" and
Walker
is
Raton,
judge
accompanied
by
J. R. Gordon, representative from
met his fate. So we answer that we are
cil, acted as interpreter.
New Mexioo, and hope to be Pueblo, is accompanied by his excellent his little grandson, Forrest Remsburg.
of
citizens
- The
he
was
said
distinguished speaker
He ia building a great hotel at
C'H. Probst, a well known citizen passcertain no one from Colorado would ever citizens of fhe Republic greater than any family. of
Union avenue in the famous ed the dark river
anil that the stars of our union the head'
born;
yet
Governor
of
the
yesterday after a long
happy expressions
forget
'industrial
; j
soon number 45. When New Mexico'
city.
Prince in niB speecn or welcome, ne wat shall
illness. His funeral took
and
lingering
was
admitted tinder the treaty of cession, , The senatorial party made their first
proud that in responding to the toast.
e
years ago, she immediately stop at Raton, and during breakfast were place this morning and was largely at
VThe State of Colorado," that he had seCL forty-fivthat state, in the twenty-si- x
years of hit- prepared a constitution as a state, but serenaded by the Gate City band. They tended.
At the Exchange: J. E. Bradford, An'
residence therein, grow from an insic; congress refused to ratify it on the speak highly of the courtesy extended by
that she was too far ; in the Ratonites.
niflcant territory to a great state. Then ground
tonita,
Colo; E. E. Hazard, Alamosa, Colo;
the
of
because
advance
it
time,
pro' A. W Vandeman, chief
the Colorado senate and house possessed
clerk
printing
Abeyta, Jr., Mora; Henry Abeyta,
slave
no
Agapito
could
vided
live
that
within
thirty-nin- e
of the Colorado assembly, oalled on the
members, now she has 100.
L
At the time of admission she only claimec. her orders. Fourteen years later when New Mexican with a party of friends to- Mora; Narciso Martinez, Park View, N.
61,000 population. She was admitted in she oame before congress along with day and said they had been royally enter- M; M. Harley, W. H. Young, Chama; J.
y
look at the contrast. The Colorado she whs refused because she tained here.
1876.
Hayden, Alamosa, Colo; T. A. Lockwood
congress
difference is between the state and thi was bah nd the timss.
Col. Pearson and the officers of Fort and wife, Chicago; H. E. Washburn,
bars her progress to statehood because a
New
Mexico
of
The
people
territory.
did muoh to aid the citizens in en- Boulder, Colo: Chas. Newman, Mrs. Chas.
people speak Spanish. The Marcy'
with one hundred and sixty' odd thousand few of her
1
tertaining the Colorado visitors and their Newman,
oome
wi
waen
it
day
probably
might
inhabitants have only thirty-si- x
Boulder, Colo; MrstW.L. Stephrepre
courtesies are greatly appreciated by the
sentatives in their legislature and no properly be alluded to that the people of
ens. Datango, Colo.
H e.
.
ot
santa
people
Minnesota, Wisconsin, California, Lou
proper representation in the Union. The i.iiana
At the Palace: L. W. Smith, S. L.
and Mississippi did not always
Speaker Branch and family return to
reason is you have not arrived at the digwanted to. As their home in Mora county this evening. Crawford, G. W. Boseen, R. M. Knight, C.
exoept
English
they
speak
of
and
that
rank
and
statehood,
you
nity
do not enjoy the prosperity inoident to against that objection we have a people The New Mexican elected Mr. Branch as Frost Liggett, Pueblo, Colo; L. W. Hig- statehood and the privilege of managing as intelligent, as able to govern them ahaswinnernobefore the session .began and gins, Denver; B. Sweeney, Trinidad, Mrs,
had
reason to regret it.
earnest and sincere, and pure as
your own affairs. To gain this Colored selves,
W. Betts, Miss Betts, Mrs. W. M. Nick- Mr, John L. Zimmerman, the accom- C.
wiU help you as much as she may. If the driven anew: people who do not be'
in
lieve
a
is
debt
that
but
J. C. Funderburgh, D. W. Hallett
clerk
leson,
repudiation,
of
the
late house,
plished journal
necessary she will, by resolution of her
owing until it in paid. They are anxious will make his home in Santa Fe for some and two ladies, R. L. Hunter and wife, W,
legislature, instruct her representatives to
learn; but l hope tneday may never months to oome. He and Mrs. Zimmer- T. Booth and
in congress to vote for your admission
wife, H. E. Simes, Mrs,
The next toast "The New Mexico come wheu they will forget the language man are quartered at C. M. Creamer's
Howee, Miss Hattie Londou, Denver; A,
of
and
traditions
forefath
their
residence.
to
Council'' was
responded
by
The perpetual
senator
of
Bernalillo ers.
Hon. J. E. Saint, of
Hon. Felix Martinez leaves Santa Fe E. Graham, W. B. Hamilton, Chas. Hen-ke- l,
Mr. Barela, says the legislature
he
that
Pueblo, Colo: D. A. Mills and wife,
for his home in Las Vegas. Mr.
only Colorado,
oounty; by saying
us
to statehood oven to the ex
had a short time to prepare his speech will help
Martinez, as senator from San Miguel, Colorado; W. Bollack, N. Y; J. B. Schroe-de- r,
them
to
tent
of
New
ordering
support
and therefore he had hired a man to write
has made a
record. Santa Fe thanks
C. M. Payne, T. W. Collier, Raton;
Mexico; but the brilliant young senator him for his good
it for him, and be would gladly read thf from
splendid work against the R. L.
state
their
within
few days has
a
Young, Kansas City; G. M. Bond,
result.
removal.
capitol
W. J. Dean and wife, Denver;
When a cow man gets into politics, he voted against statehood for New Mexico,
Espanola;
Among the very pleasant guests are
We ask you to tell that young senator that
invariably gets into tronble. The gov the
Mr. Frank Hartman, the real estate ex- R. R. Ross, wife and child, Alma.
of
the
United
States
all
people
ought
once
nor
North
of
Carolina,
pert and acknowledged authority on all
Hon. Robert Bland was yesterday ap
"Let ' us exchange to be freemen, and have an equal chanoe Denver
said (applause)
values. "He is a talented man and
to
resources.
their
develop
secretary of the
was the
organizing
and great
pointed
courtesies;"
sees
New
Mexico.
Hon. Anastasio Barela
great.possibilities for
for
of Labor in New Mexico and
reioioing thereof. History seems to bt "Southern New Mexico" - and spoke the
Knights
Mr. John MoDonoghue, of the great
upheld
mum on what followed, but it is safe to
the southwest. This is a good appoint
reputation of his distinguished relation Denver real estate firm of Ellis,
say that the people whom those distin from
Co orndo. He said that while he
Co., 1s among the visitors. ment, and will redound to . the credit and
to
had
honor
the
govern
guished gentlemen
his home in the balmy He says when the land court settles titles advantage of the order. Mr. Bland is
felt that they bad been drawn closer to wished to praise
south there was no north, south, east or in New Mexioo the boom couldn't be kept
of
and
fratern
gether in ponds
sympathy
good and true man, and as an organizer
al interests than they were before that west in New Mexico; that we were a out with a barb wire fenoe.
will make his mark. His record in the
and
nnited
complete whole, find as such
Lost. Combination pooketbook and
memorable occasion.
house is that of a gallant and successful
wouio worn ror ail time to come.
case
card
;
small
amount
of
containing
Now, I believe that the exchange of
After ample justice had been done at money and some cards
name
of
fighter against great odds.
bearing
we
so
courtesies which
happily began ten the banquet table dancing commenced, Mrs. J. P.
silver monogram on outThe governor vetoed just three bills
days ago, when the legislature of New the exoelltnt music being furnished by side E. M. Hall;
H. Finder leave at this offioe and one- Mexioo were so royally entertained by the 10th U. S. infantry hand, and it was 4
'
joint resolution during the ses
;
and get reward.
n
r;
the state of Colorado, in Denver, and o'clock this
in every case tne veto was sus
and
before the revellers
sion,
morning
Mr. S. E. Hooper, general passenger
has culminated in this outburst of New ceased
revelling. '"
of thpT 0. ft RfGl, won $100 very tained ln on ease no attempt was made
agent
Mexioo hospitality, and, the inevitable
y
the guests have been pretty handily yesterday by getting his double to repass the bill; in another the motion
result of this exchange of courtesies will well entertained.
They witnessed guard section train tn ahead 'Of the Santa Fe received only one vote, against
be to bind us oloser together in all our mount
eighteen;
and dress parade at Fort Marcy legislative special. Mr. Hooper is al
material affairs, This should be the tms torenoon
in the third (the medioal bill) it reoeived
aua did the city in car bustler and
there.
gets
generally
beginning of the end when all the Rooky riages, seeing the
objects of historical iw Hon. Frank Hubbell and Chas! F. Hunt only nine 'votes out of the sixteen neces
Mountain states are allied in one com
schools and other points,
mon cause. Our interests are identical terest, the Indian
the DeHVer party to Albu- sary to repass it; and in the fourth (disincluding the orchards and gardens, and accompanied
and what wilt help one, will help all.
Mr. Hubbell is at rest trict attorney act) there was not a majquerque
many even found time to visit the great
his legislative duties and proposes ority vote add-fless
to over
Thirty years ago, there dwelt together storage reservoirs now in course of con from
in the Rocky mountain country two sis- struction two miles up the canon. The now to manage his ranch and sheepherd-er- s come the veto.
v
for two years. Mr. Hunt will return
ters. One of the sisters had passed the following named citizens looked well
to Santa Fe Monday to complete the busiperiod of youth and beauty and was well after the pleasure of the guests
ness
of the council,
on into the "sere and yellow leaf." in Messrs. u. jj. uartlett, A. Staab, (J. W
A WORLD BEATER.
fact she was born an old maid, but her Knaebel, F. Delgado, T. J. Helm. Trinidad
Hon, Chas. Hinkle, of Pueblo, is with
heart was warm and while she ought to be Aland, Amado Chaves, E. T. Webber, L. the party. He ia one of the great southa grand-mothshe stands alone
ern Coloradoans, Under the influence of The Sunshine Record for a Mountain
A. Hughes and S. Spiegelberg.
in haughty independence, consoions of
At 1 o'clock the Colorado senatorial such men as Hinkle the eity of Pueblo
Town 8,000 Feet High.
her own worth and trusting to the future party, numbering 116 persons, left over has increased in taxable values in ten
so
for that recognition she
justly de the A. T. & S. F. for a
to Albuquer years over $15,000,000. 'Nuffsaid.
For the benefit ot New Mexico's Coloserves. While ber wealth accumulated que, senator saint trip the host
of the
Among the handsomest women at the
being
all
like
and
accumulated
it
surely
slowly
occasion.. They will reach there at 4 ball last night was Mrs. DeWitt Webber, rado visitors the New Mexican presents
people of experience she knows what'she this afternoon and remain until 12 to the accomplished wife of Senator Webber, the following:
'
has and knows what it is worth. The night, returning thence to Denver.
of Arapahoe county. Colorado. ' A verv
New Mexican.
Editor
of
the
To
while
the.
in
and
born
sister,
penury
younger
also was
l he members of the lower Colorado house charming member of the
reared in the rugged school of frontier ex and their friends, to the number of 150 or Miss Wauamaker, a sister ofparty
Banta Fe, N. M., Feb. 25, 1893. As reMrs. Webber
perience, had the bloom of youth on her more, have put in the afternoon. very en- and a relative of the postmaster general. quested by you, I herewith transmit an
oneek and the germ ot true womanhood joy ably. At 2:30 they paid a visit to the Senator Webber is brother of Mr.
E. T. exact copy of the number of cloudy days
"
...
in her heart, tihe was erne; she was a histoiio official palace and were tendered Webber,
during the past five months. Our official
flirt by nature) she was a "daisy", and a concert by the 10th U. 8, infantry band
records Show there have been 17 cloudy
The
town
in
with
press
representatives
like all girls of this class, she attracted in the plaza, when the following program the
days in the last 148 days; including
Denvef.party were. Arthur Cooper, of as follows: During October, the 21st,
attention, and she knew it. Well, all of a was rendered:
the
and
of
the
Denver
Times,
secretary
was
. adopted
sudden, one day, she
association Tom Howells, of the 22nd, 23rd, 29th, 30th and Slat, e we,
oalled March "Mt. Pleasant". . . . . . .Barnhouse. Press
old
duffer,
by a rich
cloudy. ib The sun shone as per
so Overture "Rip Van Winkle".., .Brooks. Times; Georee Kerr, of the Sun: F. P. recorder, on the 21st, fonr hours.
and she was
Uncle ' Sam,
hoar
of the News; Frank Hartman, of
Johnson,
Fantasia
"La
Miszud.
Sp.
and
be
she
and
Paloma".arrg.
that
each day on 22nd and 23rd. made no re
shouted,
sung
happy
.Bucalossl. the Kepublioan; Mr. Barber, of the Pu- - cord on 29th, on 80th, 2 hours, on 81st 1
cause of her youth and beauty everyone Waltz "My Queen"
and Mr. Swotting, of the Idaho
.arrg. ebla Star,uazette.
hoar... The cloady days, 6; during Nov
made much of ber. Even the people from Mex. Song "La Golondrina"
Creutzburtr.
Springs
Tbey are all good men ember; the 1st, 2nd, and 6th, were cloudy,
oi
became
enamored
countries
foreign
a
and
crowd.
Mex.
Danza
"Rosas y Abroias". .Ridenroyal
sunshine on 1st, 1 hour, on second, none,
her, and her possessions, whioh developed
A Denver visitor while walkinsr down
Rue.
to the surprise of the old Uncle
and 2 and
hoars on the 6th. Total
American
National
Airs.
street
was
'Frisco
heard to remark: "This
her, and showered presents upon
aays, o; ouring iecemDer, tne lain
otouuy
climate
beats
Later the visitors were well cared for
anything I ever saw. I had was the only cloudy day, and no
her, kissed ber hands and knelt at her
feet, and squandered wealth upon her, by the citizens committee. They will an idea' the ground would be covered during January, the 16th and 17th were
snow
with
about
Wonder eloudy, with no sunshine, bnt the son
until
she stands a Queen, crowned, take supper at the Palace hotel at 6
and in all her imperial strength and regal o'clock, and at 10 p. m, they depart over where he: obtained such an erroneous could be seen through the
of
The
ideaf
facts,
the
heaviest
snow- stratus clouds during the greater
the
are,
narrow gauge for Denver, arriving
splendor, she sends hetwise men bearing
part of
love tokens and words of greeting and there at 7 p. m. on Sunday evening..; ;j ; fall, this winter has been only two and the two days; during the present month,
inches, on Deoember 81, 1892, .
the 1st, 6th. 8th, 9th, and 18th, were cloudy.
good cheer to her old maid sister. But
BODQDBTS rBOK TBI BARIJOlTi ' ! '
she remembers: when she and her older
W. 8.' Hopewell, of This month's sunshine is not attainable
Representative
sister went hand in band, neglected and
The citizens oommittees did their work Sierra and Sbcbrro counties, one of the until the end of the month.
scorned, malignec by the world. She re well last night.
'.' , , ..' best members in the assembly and man of A cloudy day is one on which the entire
members when her older sister guided her
of the
L. F. Swotting, of tha Colorado Minino- superior attainments in every respect, and sky is covered during eight-tentwho knew what was going on as well as day, or more.
tottering .steps along the grassy valleys Gaaette,4e in the party.
y ,v
,
ana among tf snowy crags of their na
any man in rthat body, said last, nitrht .w
yourt,
an
Hunter
emert
is
representative
her heart is over
tive land, and
H. B. Hebset,
that the work doni ...by, the. .Daily t ,'tu -, ,,,. , ,(, i
when it comes to managing a crowd.
Naw
bireetorN.M. 8.W.S.''
Mbxioak end' ' its force
flowing with love, as jht sends her affec
of
, ,y
When
Senator Fall Said "free silver" writers in every department, the editorial,
.'
tion and good oheer to the territory Of New
.,. By J. B. 8. "
.......
last night then the Colorado fellows did thflegislative and the iooal, had done ,
...
Mexico. , ....
Assistant.
more to keep off the passage of a bill for
;h...;..f,
"The Colorado House" was responded to yell.
'
the removal of the capital than all. other
Senator Casimiro Barela found'
by speaker Amnions, formerly eity edi
tor of the Denver-Timeby saying that old friends in Banta Fe to bid him. a oor-di- agencies used in Santa Fe, taken together.
.'
he had heard lot about the president be
Htfn. J. F. Hinkle and wife tto to their
w
greeting.
Mr. Arthur Cooper represents tha Den.' home in Lincoln county on the early train I
ing invited to go to uoiorado or a governor for, New Mexico, but if the. per ver Daily Times on this
Mr. Hinkle wss .handi- trip, and he la a this evening.; tarn
petual senator of Colorado, Hon. Casi- worthy one, too.
nrst part oi tne sescapped ouring
miro Barela, was to be appointed then he
There were five sets of badges and tha sion by hit advocaey of the division of
and
the
fnnda
knew
between the eities and
objected,
president would Colorado visitors got a native filigree pin the lieense
be disappointed,' as that gentleman had to "einch" them with.
eounties, bat he finally convinced the
.
too mnch love, loyalty and devotion to
carried
and
hit bill. Mrs.
legislators
Julius H. Clark, for thirty years a real. Hinkle
Colorado ever to leave her. K ever the
hat alwayt been popular and it
dent
of
Trinidad, is in the party, on his one of the most charming of the legislapeople of New Mexico needed a favor of
Colorado they oould have til but this. tint visit to Santa Fe.
tive sojourners in Santa Fe.
Pi J. Flynn, chairman of the Colonrin
'
Colorado would help her to statehood and
''.'
...
prosperity, and her representatives here Trafflo association, is with the party. He
ROUND
WIT.
ABOUT
TO
treasured the royal welcome extended ia on. bis first visit to the historlo city.
them.
There were 870 people in the vl.ltlno
Hon. W. 8. Hopewell responded to the party, and the all speak highly of the ' Miss Natia Stoneroad hat
MEN'S FURNISHER.
pled a
New
Bouse" and alluded manner in whioh : they were entertain) in
Mexico
the offioe of the tnrveyor
in
position
.':
..
to the . fact that the Banta Fe.
y
pleasantly
.
'
general.'-''-..;'..ladies
had
been ' granted
the
Jndp-- AmotBteck. oneof the ninr,...
moon
was
The domestie
franchise by the benedict house of New of Colorado and a most eharmino, aM
very mnch be? Cletktsv aa4 fralrts Mate to Orsle.
Mexico and refused it by the bachelor gentleman, Is among the visitors. He's smeared with blood, cold, clotted blood, fafmtto ft
lift ft I. 1
council; but that, in the sisterhood of all right!
last night. t Nor do we forget that history unites ne. states this would nil bt corrected. He
All the south of Colorado belonged for said he was an old Coloradan, and invited
centuries to Mew Mexico, but we do not the guests of tha territory to go with him
envy you its possession, but ratner re to the sunny south of New Mexico, where
joice that it is part of such a glorious they wouid receive a "warmer" if not
a heartier welcome even than this, He
state.
We remember that the gallant Pike, for begged that our guests extend their trip
whom your great peak is named, is indis-soluab- to 1 Paso, the gate city of the two re
connected with New Mexioan his- publics.
Lieut. Uov. ruohols responded to the
I hope to see many
tory, and
of yon in the room in which he met Gov. toast "The State of Colorado," who toasted
Alencaster. Nor do We forget that when his home in truly loyal style. According
New Mexico was invaded in the dark to his account and the same is true,
days of the Rebellion, it was the 1st Pennsylvania, Illinois, Ohio or any east
Colorado volunteers who nnited with our ern state of similar situation was not in
own patriots to defeat the enemy at it. In Colorado they raise better wheat,
Glorieta. And T6ry recently, we have ap butter, fruit and make a . better living
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